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D em an d s Nos. 61, 62, 63, 64, 128 and 
129

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with further discussion and 
voting on Demands tor Grants relat
ing to the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power in respect of which motions 
were moved as also on the cut 
motions.

Shri S. C. Deb (Cachar-Lushai 
Hills): Mr. Speaker, Sir, yesterday I 
was stating, and made mention, that 
the Barak River Valley Project was 
given second priority by the Central 
Waterpower, Irrigation and Navigation 
Commission which visited Assam in 
1948. This Commission recommended 
four river valley projects, viz: Dihang, 
Barak, Manas and Someswari. The 
Khosla Committee— the ad hoc Com
mittee— favoured the recommendation, 
but selected two in the first Five 
Year Plan. Now. I would like to refer 
to the Report of the ad hoc Com
mittee in connection with the investi
gation of the river valley projects pub
lished by Government of India in 1948. 
74 P. S. Deb.
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There investigations were undertaken 
of ten schemes in different parts of 
the country. I would like to draw 
the attention of the hon. Minister to 
page 86, appendix viii, ‘Assam Pro
jects Report' of that report and with 
your permission I quote:

“It suffered a strategic strain 
during the last war and with parti
tion has become still more impor
tant and therefore needs an indus
trial development all round.**

‘‘The prf)vince can roughly be 
divided into two main valleys, 
the Brahmaputra valley in the 
north and the Surma valley in 
the south. The waters of these 
rivers at present cause devastat
ing floods, destroying crops, 
water-logging lands and creating 
problems of soil erosion and 
denudation.*'

Of the projects recommended, which 
I have already mentioned, the Barak 
project has been given second priori
ty. About Barak this is what they 
say. and I would like to read it with 
your permission:

**Barak~- Barak rises in the hills 
of Manipur State, b^urcates into 
two estuaries, the Siirma and the 
Kusiyra, which both fall into the 
Meghna river. When Meghna is 
in floods, its back-water effect in
terrupts drainage of the Surma 
Valley with the result that the 
plains of Cachar district become 
almost one sheet of water. A 
storage scheme on this river would 
absorb floods thereby reclaiming 
the plains of Surma Valley from
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rShri S. C. Deb] 
water-logging and will provide 
irrigation to the reclaimed areas 
as also Kenerate about 2,90,000 KW 
of power, which can be used in 
industrial exploitation of the tre
mendous forest wealth of Mani
pur and Lushai hills. As these 
hills are of shaly-formations, 3 
alternate schemes, as shown in the 
statement, have to be investi
gated”

There, Sir, they prefer three 
schemes, viz:

(I) Barak near Sibapurikhal— po
tential power: 2,90,000 K.W.

(II) Barak near Bhubandhar— po
tential power: 2,25,000 KW.

a il )  A  Barak near Bubandhar—•
potential power: 1,16,000 KW.

Sir, if this project is undertaken, it 
will benefit Manipur, Tripura, Lushai 
Hills and Cachar districts. In the 
last-named district the density of 
population is higher, and if power is 
generated, it would also give employ
ment to a large number of unemployed 
people. There are two lakhs of dis
placed persons and 20,000 retrenched 
tea labour. My constituency is also 
a border area separated from the main
land of Assam by high hills. So, Sir, 
unless flood is controlled and the area 
is developed economically, the lot of 
the people Inhabiting that area wiU 
be miserable.

[P A N D rr T h a k u r  D a s  B h a rg a v a  

in the Chair]
Because of its vulnerability, the Cen
tral Gk)vernment has taken so much 
trouble over the River Valley Investi
gation in Assam and the Bara\c was 
given second priority in the Plan. The 
Iyengar Committee visited Assam in 
1952 to study the condition of the 
river and floods there.

I learn from the Budget speech of 
the hon. Finance Mini.*?ter of Assam 
that the two rivers Kapili in Nowgong 
and Pagladia in Kamnip district are 
under investigation. But, no mention 
of Barak, which is situated in the 
other valley, is there. I do not know 
why. I would like to know from the

hon. Minister whether this river which 
was given so much importance by the 
Commission is to be dropped or will 
go by default. I would like to be 
assured by the hon. Minister that it 
is going to be included in the Second 
Five Year Plan. I urge upon the hon. 
Minister to give due consideration to 
this proposal and to see that immedi
ate steps are taken for its materialisa
tion.

I know in the State Assembly of 
Assam our M.L.A.S from my area 
mentioned that project in the budget 
discussion. Already public agitation 
is there for the inclusion of this river 
in the Second Five Year Plan. I again 
beg of the hon. Minister to take all 
this into consideration and take steps 
for the investigation and other conse
quent measures.

I would like to mention the river 
Budidihang of the Dibrugarh sub
division which is also flooded every 
year. That should also be taken up 
in the Second Five Year Plan. That 
falls within the constituency of Mr. 
Hazarika, our Parliamentary Secre
tary. His area is one corner and my 
area is another corner of the State. I 
hope that as the river has attracted 
the notice of our hon. Prime Minis
ter, that area will also be taken into 
consideration but I do not know 
whether my feeble voice would 
attract the Government about my 
area.

It is well-known all over India that 
the ravages of flood in Assam are 
great. So, I appeal to the Central Go
vernment to take the initiative for the 
control of these rivers in Assam, and 
also for taking up large-scale river 
valley project works. They are to be 
included in the Second Five Year Plan, 
according to the observations of the 
Central Waterpower, Irrigation and 
Navigation Commission. I appeal to 
the hon. Minister to take up the initi
ative for such major works without 
waiting for the initiative of the State 
Government If the Central Govern
ment takes the initiative, then some
thing will be done. The Central Go
vernment should also grant sufficient
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funds by way of loans etc., for the 
development of that State. I think, 
if it is done, it will be a boon to the 
State. I appeal to the hon. Minister 
to give due consideration to all these 
matters

Shri T. N. Sinffh (Banaras Distt.—  
East): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have tried 
in my own way to make a study of 
the various River Valley Projects. 
One important point that I would 
stress is the need for the speedy as 
well as economic execution. As a 
matter of fact, if works are executed 
with speed, certain economies result. 
At the same time, the economies are 
mostly dependent on the better plan
ning and well conceived ideas as to 
what we propose to do.

I must state at the very start that 
I have every faith in the workmen 
who are engaged in these works. 
But, there are certain complications 
which arise as a result of the intro
duction of latest scientific methods. 
What happens is that we sometimes 
call in a number of foreign experts. 
Our Indian engineers are also there 
at work and the result is almost a 
hotch-potch organisation. They put 
up our cost, they also result in 
continuous changed in our programmes 
and designs, which again result in the 
•Dst going up. Not only that, it de
lays work. A certain plan has been 
worked out; after some time, due to 
some consultation, you change the 
programme. There will be a time lag 
and a new scheme will be drawn up 
and the cost will go up. At least, 
from what I have been able to study 
of these various programmes, this is 
my diagnoiNs. I* think, in tuch 
works, as too many cooks spoil the 
broth, when we start consulting too 
many persons, there is often wasteful 
expenditure and avoidable delay. 
Take, for instance, the D. V. C. In 
this we have had so many consultants 
and advisers and the result was that 
we did not have even an Executive 
Chief there. We called the Greuners, 
we called the S. C. B., we called our 
own men. we called foreign engineers 
as consultants, and even today we 
have got consultant engineers, con

struction engineers, contractors* engi
neers and all thoae persons are work
ing, creating chaos. Many times, I 
have visited the place. I have seen 
the work that is being done. This 
Parliament has established a separate 
Corporation tOr the Damodar Valley 
prjoects.

The Corporation considers itself to 
be a very independent and autono
mous body and it is not amenable to 
discipline. I may cite an example. 
One of the senior and respected Mem
bers of the Estimates Committee— and 
he is also the General Secretary of 
the Congress— went there and asked 
for some information, but what co
operation and assistance were given to 
him. I think Government are awarp 
of the D. V. C. authorities, behaviour 
and we are ourselves aware as Mem
bers of the Public Accounts Com- 
mrtttee. (Int('>rruption). The Mem
ber of the Estimates Committee 
only wanted to know certain infor
mation in regard to what was being 
done there. I was amazed to notice 
the attitude of non-co-operation. I 
was, in so many words, told oft that 
“it is none of your business.'* I do not 
know why we cannot keep ourselves 
informed about the D. V. C. I think 
informed knowledge is always better 
because it obviates unnecessary cri
ticism and we can understand each 
other better. Is the D. V. C. meant 
to be independent of all parliamen
tary control? If that is the interpreta
tion put to the Art it is high time 
that it was altered. I would very 
strongly urge on the hon. Minister 
to take note of that fact.

At the same time, with all the ex
perience we have had— this is not the 
first two or three river valley projects 
that we have— we should be able to 
make up our minds as to what is the 
set-up that we want for our river 
valley projects. It is high time that 
we made up our minds as to which 
kind of organisation is most effective 
for speedy and economic execution of 
our projects. That is a very impor
tant point

The second ooint that I wish to urge 
is this. A  scheme, even with a
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[Shrl T. N. Singh] 
modest beginning, ia preferable to a
very big scheme which we are not 
able to execute in time. I am saying 
this not in a spirit of criticism but 
only in spirit of help as to what I 
think should be the correct approach. 
For instance, if you say that you pro
pose to open a dam in the year 1957 
or 1958, and actually, if the time lag 
extends to another three years and 
you are not able to do it till 1961, 
then people start criticising you. It 
also creates a bad impression in their 
minds; in fact, a hostile impression is 
created in the public mind, and there 
are unnecessary and avoidable criti
cisms because of this. For instance, 
when we started the Hirakud project, 
we thought we would be able to do 
it in a period of five or six years, but 
it has not been possible to execute it 
within that period. Even for the 
D. V. C., we thought we would be 
able to do it in a particular time, but 
it has not been possible to achieve it 
also. Of course, the work is stupen
dous and our resources are limited 
and I know there is nothing in this 
that we should be ashamed of. 
But I am certainly sorry that 
we held out hopes which we 
could not have carried out. I plead 
very earnestly to the hon. Minister 
not to bold out such hopes.

The hon. Minister, in his opening 
speech the other day, made certain 
calculations and stated that so much 
work has been done and the rest will 
be done in such and such time. I 
say that it is unfair on his part to say 
so; neither is it fair for us to demand 
such things from him, because when 
we ask questions, he is tempted to 
hold out hopes. If you put five years 
and you are able to execute it in 
four years, it creates a better impres
sion, but if you put four years and 
take five or six years to complete the 
job, that creates a bad impression. I 
think one of the things responsible for 
creating such false hopes is the time 
mentality from our side. When we 
say **You must do it by such and such 
time” , naturally the Minister passes it 
on to his officials and the officials 
pass it on to the contractors and work

goes on in that spirit and in that way 
certain irregularities come in.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Should 
we not expect anything from Govern
ment?

Shri T. N. Singh: Take, for instance, 
the Hirakud project. When we say 
that this has to be done within a 
particular time, we want that it should 
be speeded up, and that serves as an 
excuse for certain persons to over
throw all legitimate and reasonable 
rules that are very necessary for the 
construction work by the engineer 
himself, namely, the preparation of 
designs, etc. Even such important 
things as preparation of a proper de
sign etc., were forgone under the pre
text of speed and time-limit. At the 
same time, there are reasonable time 
limits, under which things can be 
done. I believe the public is vigilant, 
the Parliament is vigilant and the 
Ministers are vigilant and they can 
always enforce and speed up things. 
That will be a better way of speed
ing up things than by putting up 
unattainable targets etc. Pressure of 
public opinion, pressure from Minis
ters and our own pressure will speed 
up things as long as our own people 
are engaged on the work, becau^ 
after all, they are our own men and 
must be patriots and must realise the 
necessity of speeding up the work. 
We must depend upon the good nature 
of our people. I have myself seen 
certain factories and our workman is 
second to none both in skill and capa
city to work. That is a fact which has 
con^e t9 me as a sort of great realisa
tion, which T did not have two years 
ago.

Shrl S. S. More: What about the 
Ministers?

Shrl T. N. Singh: There is no lon
ger that inferiority complex in our 
workman, namely, that he has not had 
the benefit of reading the English 
text books and going to the school. 
Today, I feel that our worker is 
second to none and he can work un
der very difficult conditions which a
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European worker will refuse to work 
under, and he can turn out good work 
also.

Another point that I would like to 
ur^e is this: for God’s sake, remem
ber that our resources are limited and 
we must make the best use of our 
limited resources, both in money and 
men and material. Every rupee must 
be made to do the work of Rs. 10 in 
India and I believe it is possible if 
we do things in our own way, A  
poor man, like ourselves, makes better 
use of one rupee than a rich man who 
is prepared to throw it away for noth
ing. When we have got one rupee, 
we calculate how best it could be 
made use of, whether to invest it in 
chappals, kurta, cap, oil or a little 
ghee. It is necessary for the engi
neers to develop this poor man’s men
tality in the execution of public works. 
Some officials take it ill if such ad
vice is given. I can only say that I 
often regret such an attitude. I was 
associated with the Hirakud Com
mittee’s report and I am disappointed 
with the manner in which its recom
mendations have been implemented. 
For instance, it is said that our re
commendations have been accepted. 
In one case, I have received a reply 
that disciplinary action has been taken 
against an officer, I want to know whe
ther it is not a fact that this parti
cular officer has now become an Un
der Secretary— he was only an As
sistant Secretary then. You write 
that disciplinary action has been taken, 
but is it not a fact that a particular 
officer against whom action has been 
taken in consonance with our recom
mendations, has got a better job else
where and that too on the recom
mendation of the officials of the same 
Ministry? If he does not think so. I 
would ask the Minister to make an 
enquiry and get at the true facts of 
the case. If actions are taken and 
arc announced, and if In eflfect they are 
nullified in other ways they create a 
very bad impression. I think that 
the Minister is probably aware ct 
these facts. In any case he should 
have been aware of it. We should 
follow what is being done in such

cases. Similarly, there are a number 
of other points, but I have not the 
time here to discuss all the recom
mendations of the Committee and how 
they have been implemented. Merely 
writing on paper that the recom
mendations are accepted does not take 
us far. I would humbly request the 
hon. Minister to go a little more into 
details of these recommendations and 
see how they hare been implemented.
If that is done things will improve. 
Our objective is a common one: we 
want work to be done speedily and 
economically.

Shrl Natesan (Tiruvallur): Sir, I
am glad to find that good progress 
has bsan made in the execution of 
the Bhakra Nangal project. It is en
couraging to note that water will be\ 
flowing from this project this year. 
There is no doubt that the agricul
tural and industrial economy of 
PEPSU and Rajasthan will certainly 
improve. I am also glad to note the 
progress made in the Damodar Valley 
Corporation. We have had any < 
amount of set-backs; we have had 
any number of disappointments; yet,
I think we have just turned the cor
ner.

Sir, yesterday the hon. Minister of 
Irrigation and Power made a state
ment. He gave a complete reveiew of 
what is being done and what the future 
proposals are going to be. I felt a keen 
sense of disappointment when I foun/f 
that the State which I have the hon
our to represent has not been men
tioned at all in the statement. Why 
is it so? Is it because we are in the 
southern region, in the remotest cor
ner? Or, is it because we do not make 
any noise here? Or, is it because you 
have got no schemes art all, or the 
schemes are so small that they are not 
worth mentioning in the statement?

We have been asking' for the Peri- 
yar scheme and the Kunda scheme.
We waited in a deputation on 
the Planning Commission jast 
year. It is now more than 
one year. What has happened?
The Periyar scheme has been 
sanctioned by the Planning Conunfssion,
But when is it going to be put
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[Shri Natesan] 
through? I must in this connection 
observe that the hon. Minister was 
good enough to see us one day to ex
plain our difficulties.

1 was referring to the Periyar 
scheme. It can go through straight
way. But what is holding it up? We 
have got some sort of a dispute with 
the Travancore-Cochin Government. 
They ciiim a royalty on the waters of 
the Periyar river. The Madras Gov
ernment has not agreed. 80, we 
keep on corresponding to and fro 
without any effect. Now, 1 want the 
hon. Minister to tell the Madras Gov
ernment that they can proceed with 
the Periyar Scheme and that the ques
tion of royalty can be decided by 
arbitration of the Government of 
India later, if necessary. The scheme 
has to go through at any cost. We 
have the problem of unemployment 
staring us and yet we are dealing with 
these matters in a leisurely fashion?

I Then there is ‘ the Kunda project. 
The Kunda project has also been con
sidered by the Planning Commission. 
The Planning Commission wanted 
soine revision to be made. The Mad
ras Government has sent up the re 
vised proposals. Now that has to go 
to the Power Commission and after 
scrutiny it will go to the PlannmK 
Commission. Unfortunately, when we 
interviewed the Minister last week, he 
told us that the scheme has to go to 
a Priority Committee. This Priority 
Committee is intended for the Second 
Five Year Plan. I wish to point out 
how it will delay matters, if the Kun
da Project is to be referred again to 
the Priorities Committee. The Mad
ras Government have told the Central 
Government that they have got somp 
money to spare. They have got about 
Rs. 118 lakhs and all that they want 
is that the Central Government should 
give them permission to go ahead with 
the scheme. It will be a tragedy if this 
scheme Is referred to the Priority 
Committee, because committees keep 
on sitting and sitting without any end

Z must bring to the notice of Go 
vernment the extreme shortage of 
power in Madras. The demand Is

much more than what we can think 
of. Even if both the Kunda and Peri
yar projects go through, there will 
still be further demand. We have 
alredy got schemes which have been 
investigated. Where is the trouble in 
expediting your orders and sanctions? 
Here in North India you go on sanc
tioning schemes even without their 
being investigated. Take, for instance 
Koyna and Rihand. They were not 
included in the First Five Year Plan 
But they have all now come up in 
the First Five Year Plan. Because, 
Bombay can make noise because the 
Uttar Pradesh can make noise, while 
we in Madras do not do it. It is now 
nearly two and a half years smce we 
came to this Parliament. Barely two 
and a half more years are left and off 
we ;̂ o. How long is it going to take? 
You have to act quickly. You know 
how the Departments of Govern
ment function. So, I want to impress 
on the hon. Minister that the Kunda 
project must be sanctioned at once 
and the Madras Government must be 
asked to take it up at once. Since 
they have jjot the money now for the 
first two years, they can carry on the 
work and in the meantime they can 
sanction the scheme.

So far as Madras is concerned, there 
are no commitments for the power 
side for the Second Five Year Plan. 
These are the only two schemes we 
have got now. These two have been 
fully investigated. I would, there
fore, request the Minister to see that 
no further delay occurs, and to in
struct the Madras Government to go 
ahead with the Periyar and Kunda 
schemes.

Then I want to say something about 
the irrigation schemes. We have got 
two schemes: Sathanur and Krishna- 
giri. These are the only two irriga
tion schemes that are going to come 
up before Government. We have not 
got any major irrigation schemes in 
Madras. For Krishnagiri a sum of 
Rs. 20 lakhs for 1954-55 and Rs. 40 
lakhs for 1955-56 is required. In re
gard to Sathanur we require Rs. HO
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lakhs in 1954-55 and Rs. 60 lakhs in 
1955-56.

Government have been very good in 
helping us to get on with Amaravati 
and Vaigai projects. We now make 
a request that the two schemes I have 
mentioned may be allowed to be taken 
up. Of course* we want financial 
assistance from the Centre. The total 
expenditure on these two will be only 
Rs. 150 lakhs. Krishnagiri will pro
vide irrigation facilities for 7,500 
acres in Salam District and Sathan- 
ur about 20,000 acres in North Arcot 
and South Arcot. A ll these are back
ward and scarcity areas. If what we 
say to the people is genviine we must 
see that these irrigation schemes are 
taken up at once. After all, we do 
not want a dole or a grant. We only 
want you to lend us the money. And 
how much? only Rs. 150 lakhs. It is 
a drop in the ocean, compared to the 
big schemes which have been taken 
up.

The Prime Minister wants us to keep 
in touch with our constituency. But 
what shall I tell my constituency—  
that Bhakra and Rihand have been 
taken up? They do not even know 
where these places are. After all, the 
irrigation schemes that we have sug
gested are going to cost only Rs. 150 
lakhs. If you can lend us about 
Rs. 150 lakhs we can start straight
away and te]l the people of the loca
lity: ‘Here you are, there is some 
irrigation project.* That is what we 
want to do.

Then there is large scale unemploy  ̂
ment in Madras. Of course, it is all 
over India. But it is more so in Madras 
particularly in the famine-striken 
areas. The projects I have suggested 
will make the people Plan-conscious. 
You must show them by example that 
something is being done. It is no good 
our telling them about the Five Year 
Plan, because they do not know what 
the Plan is. They want to see for 
themselves what they have to do. 
Sir, I would make an earnest appeal 
to the Minister to see that these two 
irrigation schemes are taken up.

Lastly, Sir, I am asking— this is not 
% lo m a l request—to give us  ̂ loan

for these two irrigation schemes and 
let us have the satisfaction of telling 
our people that something has been 
done towards the betterment of those 
people who are living in scarcity 
areaa,

I would once more make an appeal 
to the Minister to tell the Madras 
Government to go on with the Periyar 
and Kunda schemes. Once more I 
may say that we have no major 
schemes for the Second Five Year 
Plan and if we miss this, there is no 
project for the next five years and , 
within this period some more demand 
will come and we will not be able to 
do anything.

Shri Boovaraghasamy (Peramba- 
lur): Sir, while moving my cut
motions I would like to say a few 
words regarding my constituency.

It is well laid down in the first 
Five Year Plan that the scope and 
object of the Plan is to concentrate 
the resources of the country to de
velop the most under-developed areas. 
The ideal is good, and it has also be 
come evident that we have adequate 
resources for the implementation of 
the Plan. But, four years have passed 
and what are our achievements? Ex
cept certain multipurpose projects un
dertaken by the Centre, the enterprises 
left at the responsibility of the States 
have not progressed to any extent. 
The destiny of millions of people of 
these underdeveloped areas are left 
at the discretion of such a type of 
State administration which has result
ed in a most unjust situation. While 
the people of one area in the country 
are blessed with the new schemes 
under the Plan, a vast majority of 
the people are ignored and allowed 
to starve under scarcity and famine.

I come from the South. The spirit 
of the Plan of developing the back
ward areas is not availed of by my 
State, for the representatives of the 
people were not consulted while draw
ing out the Plan. Therefore, the lar
gest under-developed areas in Tamil 
Nad are not mentioned in the Plan 
and hence no relief can be given to 
tbe people tbare. In tmcU areas
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[<Shri Boovaraghasamy] 
that are affected by scarcity 
and famine, found no relief under 
the Plan. I am glad that at 
least now the hon. Minister for Ir
rigation and Power has realised the 
situation and found time to consult the 
Members of the House to challc out the 
Second Five Year Plan.

As far as I am concerned. I want 
only to confine myself to a matter 
pertaining to my constituency and 
which has been represented in the 
form of a memorandum to the hon. 
Minister for Power and Irrigation on 
the 1st of April 1054, when he was 
kind enough to receive suggestions. 
I also want him to kindly consider 
this fact. He is also aware, and al
most all of us are aware, about the 
situation in Madras State. Just after 
the general elections all the energies 
of the party machinery was involved 
in manoeuvres to get power, and even 
after formation of a Government, the 
power politics continued and is conti
nuing. Persons responsible and ad
ministrative heads found time only 
for such manipulations as Vote of con
fidence’, reshaping of Cabinet etc., and 
hence they were not able to concen
trate much on constructive and nation- 
building activities. Therefore, if the 
spirit of the Plan is to be implement
ed, the Centre should take the initia
tive instead of depending for the for
mal approval and recommendation of 
the States whose heads are involved 
in other activities.

Now. coming to the point, I repre
sent the Perambalur constituency in 
Tiruchirapalli District, which for the 
past so many centuries is a victim of 
scarcity and famine. The people of 
this area are mostly agriculturists de
pending on agriculture for their ex
istence; but the destiny of the agricul
turists depends on rain with the re
sult that they mostly suffer. This has 
been the position for the past so many 
centuries. The gravity of the matter 
was felt in 1952 when this area was 
seriously affected and people had to 
walk many miles for getting drinkinut 
water. The soil is very fertile and if 
properly irrigated the yield will be

twice or thrice more than that of the 
delta areas. As far as the position of 
this area is concerned, it lies adjacent 
to the river Cauvery. On one side, 
due to the water of Cauvery river, 
we can find a fertile area yielding two 
harvests per year and at times three 
even; but, on the other side— that is 
in my constituency— we have to suffer 
even for drinking water. In this area 
there are thousands of good storage 
tanks intended for storing water m 
the rainy season, both for agricultural 
and drinking purposes. Due to its 
position adjacent to Cauvery river 
and the type of storage tanks existing 
for the past many centuries, a per
manent scheme for providing irriga
tion facilities is possible. I mentioned 
about this possibility of providing 
irrigation facility to this area, in my 
Budget speech last year. The Cau
very river possess adequate re
sources of water supply. According 
to data available from the People’s 
Edition of the First Five Year Plan, 
only 60 per cent, of the water is used 
for irrigation and the rest goes to the 
sea. Particularly in the months of 
June, July and August which are sup
posed to be the rainy season the water 
of the Cauvery is not much used by 
the delta people for irrigation, and 
often due to heavy rains much water 
flows to the sea without being utilised. 
Therefore, I suggest that a canal from 
the Cauvery river can be drawn and 
water taken to these areas so that the 
tanks can be filled up which can be 
utilised for drinking as well as irriga
tion purposes.

As far as the possibility of the canal 
is concerned, a level is available at 
Mohanoor at a high altitude in th<̂  
course of the Cauvery in between the 
border of Salem and Tiruchirapalli 
Districts. From this point a canal can 
be drawn, to-wards East, the course 
of which will go through Mettupala- 
yam, Thuraiyur, Perambalur, Aryalur 
and Udayarpalayam in Tiruchirapalli 
District. The water in the rftn l̂ can 
also be utilised f^r irrigating some 
areas in South Arcot District also 
Through this canal, the surplus water
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flowing into the sea in the rainy 
months can be diverted without pre
judice to the interests of the delta peo
ple. The length of the canal will be 
about hundred miles.

As far as the feasibility of the 
scheme of diverting Cauvery water is 
concerned, an engineer at the Confe
rence of Engineers held at Madras on 
1st January, 1954 had suggested that 
Cauvery water can be drawn through 
a canal from the point which I have 
mentioined— or near about that— to 
Madras to provide facilities for drink
ing water, covering a distance of more 
than two hundred miles. While that 
is possible, how will it not be possi
ble to divert the waters of the Cauvery 
to the adjoining areas on the banks 
of the river? There is a good case for 
this project. The whole scheme will 
cost only a few crores of rupees; but 
it will yield maximum social advan
tage. If the scheme is implemented, 
approximately about five lakhs acres 
of land could be irrigated and it will 
supply drinking water to the entire 
people of that area. The yield from 
the irrigated land will be so much 
that the entire food problem of Tamil 
Nad could be solved. The tube well 
project is not possible here in this dry 
area. It is not possible to And springs 
and it will result only in waste of 
money and will not serve any fruit
ful purpose. Everything is favour
able for an irrigation scheme. Water 
is available; the level is available: the 
yield from the land will be good. 
What is the obstacle in the way of 
implementing the scheme? It will yield 
permanent and better results. I hope 
and believe that the Government 
which has poured hundreds of crores 
in the North will not. and must not, 
hesitate to give somes relief to the 
millions of people who are regular 
victims of famine and scarcity for long 
centuries in the South.

^  f  qpft ^

« i T w  i t  ^  ^  i t  ^

^ ^  ^  ^  
^  F̂Tvnr i fgnr

^  ^  ^  ^  if 
^  4  I ^

HRT7T, i t  ^

^  f  I ^  ^  i t

a rv  ^  i r v  a n m  ^  w r  

4" 3TT w  m n  f  ^  W ?

^  3rf? ^
^  m i  I

^  a r r r v r  

^  I srnm ^0

cfto ei? ^  ^  frSTFJIPf ^

’W ?  qR ^  f  I ^  ^  t f ypRIR ar??TT

f  ^  T i ^  f  I

fTT afTHTT 3rtV

^  ^  ^ ^
^ r? n r  ^  1 ^1* 4  ^  q p ft 3n ?n  ^  «r?i

arm r f  arf*?

^  ^  f w r q i T  i t  ^  ^  i t

^  I ?T ^ fiR rt* i f  W’ 5T7T

VrqA q pfr ^  IT^PcT f*fr?TT ^TRPTT 3rf? 

?fjT arft

f W  ^  ^ ^  ^  ^
^  I 3HT? fnrf «|5T iRpy

^  ^  ^  i t  I a m n k r

^  w m  ^n R T  4  n i aim Tr 3n?ft 

^  w ip r  3rRTT i t  i
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[#5 ftrf]

5 w i ,  9iT*Rr sriV 5nPiT 

^  anrn f  ^  f^ r ^ r  aih »f*Tr f»ram  if  i 
<n5ft «rrft f  I <niw ^

<71=̂  f  art"? ?nV  ̂ HURT 3lf? •ihTCT 

•R' ^  ^  vn ft

fijsTm ^  3tw»ft I Hm?T ^ it <voo 

<Tpft ^̂ »TT I 3T»n «nj <irft 

^ fr f̂T ^TT ?lf ^1^1

K  ^  ^ ^  I

firsS aranrr ^  ?fW 5ji5f ^

* f ir«P ^  VT
^wra- srn >iri^ ?rai! <nsft cirai

5[T?nTT I 9tt*ir5T aiT r* r^  ^
^  ^  ftre' ?fk  *ftw ^

a n ^  I gfT *n:srmTTr n*TT aft? ^  

« f 4b5T <n^ an W 5tr ?  « rff taJV-
<5̂ ?n; «pjf 5T̂  aiT i | 1 ^ -
^  «rr fas gwnr *pt ti^  <aî -

<5? fPii 3n ?p»r5n #  anr
^  ^  N) ^  3H^^MlfHW> ?hTTI ?T*W>

^  *1^ 3(ln( ? W  <TTi5 ^ ^ WP
?TT5 ?i^ ^  f  3if?

m? n:;trV) 9R1 ^  f  I *hr
^ fsR  ^ 5 f ^  iRnft

»ft q;OT ^  ^  ?nil ^  «rt -̂
*11̂  <fli»ii 'm5  ̂ 3(ft fsnr

anr ?nr f  q;®T 9ir«r
tstVJ «FT «RT aprPT #  I ann

<n^ aiT T? an*i7T T>̂ «̂
»f »<hran^tS atft ^  ?rtpifN f atr
M<h'dl ^ «nrf <n 'Tpft ^  WJI7T
!T^ ^ I 5̂  tTT§ <Tpft ^ 41 ^  ^  

lETOTft #  I 5TT ?TT arr^ft «MWi4,<i;y’tf) 
3tr} f  nt -fsraH 15̂  ?T?i 3»î

aif? ^  hrsOT?r t
Vh4 '4ifl H Mi*l)

<n 5T^ V'iMi «rRiT it I aiFRT 
fsrsf ^  <«:oo qpft fim m  it ^

i t ' ar>n f in J  ^

^  ?rf «il I »Tift
^  «TR- f̂ ET ^  4wW fl 

an»m arf? *t«5jt  ^  in jF tT  ?»wr
HiTPiT # I <n <»pft

^  w t  >n*ft ^

*115**̂ ?S7W iV ^n ft ^  art*?
'^^tiii ?h(T ^ 1  ^  | ir

<rpft ^  *n»»̂  <1? <i;n’ ^ n w  
«ri‘a'sri  ̂ ?? niff il ’ ^prrft # i

^  ^ i f  »ft ĴSTTT atmTT t3r5? 
e q ip lW  «R i^ 3(w, ww 5(i«f a jft 

*5HVi ^  ^  f?n3 !T!Prft ^  3TW I 3 ttr  
?T? W kT fsB ^ 3TIW  ?rt » f ajTOT ^STST 
si; f«B ^  ?tnft q;^ I anp
fiff ?lhRI ^ t̂WRT jft ?rr

<n n if  fV îT *r?T eif tVsh^
W rit f  I

5u ^  a ra r^ gT5;»Tr h fi <i«mr 
^  ?«ir?tT3i ^  ^  f^ qr 5n r?T ^

r» T ^  <iT^ fr^JT ^  I 
fTT^ «1Ffr ? W  W!JT #  I ^  irt T3tTT 
i f  ^  ^  rgr f  3riW  q;o cfto 
^  ^  f^ ra f ^  q r^  ?it 
t  ^  ^  art̂  g^T
fs ra f ^  trpfr ^  ^  5V ^  1 
> f r? r ?r»Rir * f t r t
^  «i^ ^  a ift g - jfN  wm«rT f  f«i5 

>̂VNr 0̂ TTw  ?nf ?hTT 1 rlV«n 

i f  s>5ni 5̂  ■j<JHI SRTV?r
ih rr  3(f? ?TT>̂ d *i;o 'fto fs ra f ^

P»T5r I ih r *rsft

’i  \f'AM<m ?if n f* f ^  *)f^iH  
?u«r ^ ?i;o <fto ^  f<ii> iiV frf^ 77!?
3JW niV  ̂ <rt SITWT ?!' d ti*}" *̂ 0 tfto ^
>ft <n^ V*«n I anp ^

arm  f  an»nT aif? in^n faraf * f
arh «i;o (fto ^  i f  3nrf <n*ft
^  T ift  ^  ^  <inft ^  ?)• w #  f  I
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Shri C. R. Chowdary (Narasara- 
opet): We have just entered the 
fourth year of the first Five Year 
Plan. A  Short survery of the work* 
ing of the Plan has already been 
made by the Planning Commission, 
and it is true that a booklet show
ing the progress of the Plan has been 
issued in January last.

From the review of the Five Year 
Plan, one can see that there are 
shortfalls on almost every sector of 
the developmental programme, in
cluding the developmental expendi
ture on the projects as well. In the 
review of the Plan, it is mentioned 
that the expenditure on development 
programmes for the year 1952-53 was 
about Hs. 286 crores. But the hon. 
Finance Minister has come out with 
the statement in the course of his 
budget speech that the actuals for 
the period are expected to be only 
Rs. 271 crores. Even after the lapse 
of so many months, it is surprising 
that the Planning Commission is not 
acquainted with the actual expendi
ture for the year 1952-53. That means 
that the Planning Commission has 
never cared to acquaint itself with 
the actual expenditure on the Plan 
during the said period. This is how 
the Planning Commission is working. 
In the Plan, the target for additional 
acreage is given as 1*9 million acres 
for the year 1952-53. But in the 
Progress Report, we find that only 
1'5 million acres of new land have 
been brought under cultivation. So 
far as power is concerned, of course, 
there has been some excess over the 
target mentioned for that period in 
the Plan. Anyhow, the statement 
that is made in the review of the 
Plan, that the additional acreage is 
1*5 Tii!::cn ocres, does not make it 
clear whether actually this additional 
acreage is there, and water is sup
plied to these 1*5 million acres of 
additional land.

anywhere that power has been sup
plied to such and such area from 
such and such a power house, and 
that it has benefited the people liv
ing in a particular area.

In the face of these strangely 
vague statements. I fail to under
stand how the developmental pro
grammes are proceeding. For ins
tance, the Mayurakshi Project is 
there, which has been completed. But 
the water from this Project is not 
being utilised by the kisans in the 
area expected to be served by this 
Project, the reason being that the 
water cess that is being levied is very 
high and prohibitive, as compared 
with the water cess that is there un> 
der the existing systems. I am told 
that the water cess differs from State 
to State, and also from system to 
system, and varies from fifty to one 
hundred and fifty per cent, in excess 
of the existing rates.

Take, for instance, the Tunga-  ̂
bhadra Project. The water is there ' 
in the reservoir, and under the low 
level canal, it is expected that near
ly 50,000 acres of wet land, and 2 
lakhs acres of dry land are to be irri
gated. But the actual progress has 
been very small. Of course, there are 
certain reasons for it. But I doubt 
very much whether this figure also is 
not included in the 1*5 million acres 
of additional land referred to in the 
review of the Plan. If that be the 
case in regard to this Project, pro
bably we are having the same kind 
of development in regard to the other 
projects as well. I would like to sub
mit that the shortfalls that, are now 
being allowed, and the misleading 
statements that are being made from 
time to time in this regard should not 
be encouraged, and the people— and 
especially this House-^must be inform
ed of the correct position in regard 
to the progress of the Plan.

Likewise, the power Installations 
are also there. It has been stated 
that power plants have been instal
led. But actually it is not stated

Actually, you know that the hon. 
Finance Minister himself expressed a 
doubt whether the full implementa
tion of the Plan could be had at this
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[Shri C. R. Chowdary]

rate. He expected only a percentage 
of the Plan to be implemented. He 
said that with the symptoms of failure 
in the full implementation of the Five 
Year Plan, the productive projects 
shall be given preference over 
unproductive projects and schemes, 
and steps even from now are 
being taken in this direction. If 
things go on at this rate, a stage may 
come later when we may be obliged 
to stop even the productive projects, 
for our resources are failing us, as has 
been admitted by the Finance Minis
ter himself.

The irrigation and power projects 
which are recognised as the best forms 
of public investment have to be made 
the principal spearhead of economic 
development in the rural areas. In the 
Five Year Plan, five new projects 
have been provided. Out of these 
five, four are mainly power projects. 
The fifth one is yet to be named. It 
has not yet been named. It is a pro
ject which we understand to be on 
the river Krishna, and it shall not be 
forgotten that it is a project on the 
Krishna ih the south. There is no 
major project worth mentioning in the 
south, that has so far been undertaken.

When we agitated for the separation 
of the Andhra, the main reason for 
the agitation was that the Andhra 
territory or the area occupied by the 
Andhras was being neglected by the 
composite State of Madras, and the 
M a^as State was preparing a plan to 
take away the Krishna waters to the 
South, at the expense of the Krishna 
Valley people. That was the main 
reason why we asked for n neparate 
State for ourselves. Even after the 
separation of the Andhra State, 
though the project on the K r ii^ a  
was recommended by the Khosla 
Committee, and the Nandikonda Pro
ject was considered to be the best pro
ject, still, attempts were made, 
stage to stage, by vested interests to 
sabotage that plan I would put the

blame even on the Centre, because 
they also have been contributing their 
mite to the sinister attempt to do so, 
by attempting to label the Khosla 
Committee's Report as an interim re
port. But we the Members of Andhra, 
and also the people outside agitated 
for the publication of that report, and 
ultimately we succeeded in getting 
that report out. But that report, even 
though accepted by the Hyderabad 
Government after full investigation 
for a long number of years, was fur
ther referred back for further investi
gation. The project has been investi
gated by the Hyderabad Government 
for full fifteen or sixteen years. The 
only portion of it that had to be in
vestigated was the right side canal, 
and yet we find that under the pre
text of investigation in regard to the 
right side canal, the matter has been 
referred back for further investiga
tion. I know not why this kind of 
a reasoning or rationale underlying 
this referring back has not been ap
plied to the Chambal Project. The 
Chambal Project is an inter-State pro
ject, like the Nandikonda Project, and 
it has also been separately investigat
ed by the Madhya Bharat and Rajas
than Governments, Even today, there 
is no joint report in regard to the 
Chambal Project. But a combined 
scheme has been evolved, the founda- 
tion-stone has been laid, and the work 
is being taken up, and the necessary 
sanction has been given. Why should 
not the same thing be done in the 
case of this project on the Krishna, 
when the joint report is there, and as 
we have been informed by the Plan
ning Minister and his people, the joint 
report has been even signed by the 
engineers of the two States concern
ed? When this is the position, I do 
not see any reason why the report 
should be allowed to lie idle with the 
sleeping Government of the Andhra 
now, and the necessary sanction con
ditioned on the receipt of the joint 
report. I submit that this is nothing 
short of sheer neglect, or nothing but 
a continuation of the deliberate neg
lect that was there before.
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The Krishna Valley is a thickly 
populated area, with meagre facili
ties for agricultural development. 
Neglect of this has been there from 
times immemorial. Therefore, even 
now the matter may be taken up and 
it may be expedited. A date may be 
fixed for laying the foundation stone 
and the work could be taken up imme
diately and the necessary sanction 
given in anticipation of the Joint report.

In this connection, Sir, I may be 
failing in my duty if I do not express 
my gratitude to the Chairman of the 
Central Water and Power Commis
sion who. on our suggestion, agreed 
to go over to the project area to 
study the project on the spot and 
acquaint himself with the merits or 
demerits' of the project that was be
ing agitated for by the people for a 
long time.

He went there, and I am grateful 
for his technical opinion. He opined 
that of all the projects on Krishna, 
this Nandikonda project is the best 
project and it should be taken up 
immediately. I hope. Sir, the au
thorities at the Centre will take up 
themselves the work on this project 
on the Krishna and proceed with it 
even during this financial year.

Ijo 0̂ (»53mr7T5? qjf) :

gniT ^

gnft ^  i p m w s

f  I ^  ^  ^

atrarsT aift ^  ^  f  ^  ^
n fm if  chft ?|N  ̂ ^  JTTsmr c;,

^  fTfr *n*RT < r ^

b W   ̂ ^  ^ TiTV

V yr 3̂IT,

^aiT, « B it W T ^ 3 ti art*?
^  ^  ^  ^  fr»n»T

a rft f?5T #  t i iM ,  p "  sjPT 
W 'W W  # aift 5it aift

«TflT ^  ?r»t if' TST fr'*™'
a ift ^  q r iW iN e  ^

r r  W *  ^  ^  sft sT?5jr
^  t^ITT art*? «fto 

^  fsTiRT c; srsnf 
>n îT #  9 *v fs q iir a n r

I y t r  ̂  M  ^

ufsNre #  farer ip rw v p  ^
^  tn rtre fh n r a ift frsfr??, 'qm iH  artV

^H f̂N" f*TRf —fsRif" ftnft
3mr flvrft ^ «it

I am? u h l^  ^5r>T!iTf
?if ^  arŝ T ^  tA s "

apiT^ in  f5nf?-5V  w ? r r  t i an ft
4?  ̂ a jft T*TT5T nf^f^R <»!T
^T*r ?)' f i j r  a ift aresT *FnT fs rs r
w  rwr # I ^  ?TifT
4  5̂  ^  T fr a ift anW ^
^ 1  STT Tlj ^  I 5 ^  ^ 3 ^
^  ^  c; I *It Ws5 sf ?rf 
W ni ?*̂ »T «RI|* if TIT

r»f *r^ g r V f  I ^  w?iTT
1̂  'Mi*ni frf^ Fsfiw  an^ ^  .1 ^
<mr ^  ani'_ #  a trr ^  a tft a irr

3TOTT?FT ^  ^

«T5 Jihte TO t  I li/  y n̂ i»i 4“, 

v h r w  nr? Tf «Bnr «rrwr ^ 

art^ a n r ^  T O  m5¥pBT?r
fTf ^  vr ^ ^
^ ^  a iiS jv  1^5 ^  ^  ̂  . ii
^1, .1 a n r ^7  «i>l

tn n rn n  c ; i »t»t? an i? ft «Nr 
^  3(w WTnsf w  fij i**, ann  

amr fTT v r f* n r  ^  a tff a ift 
*T<1 .(»?♦< n il’ an ft atnr VTJ

nt ^  m n F w  ^  fa-
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f, f, ^  MU «n

aPRr ^ ^  ^  i^ fm r  f ,  ^f«irT

^  ^  ^  it, ^  aiTT ^

iW s T w  f r w r r  «Bt ir^ fP?! !HR 

ar̂ îrr ^rsir ^hrr 1 ann anr «ii ^  ^  

nf f«njT? anft fVsrw ^

?ti ^ ftT̂ i it «HT <TB ^

fK ^  anrt fnn^ *tr

^  ^  ajpt I }̂sê  ^
?»n5r *n^Ws5 i t

5<̂ ĉ isi <+i<*J ^ r̂?T T̂̂ IT 

<IT 1 C*T 5̂  T̂ T fl^  1RT
I *njf ^  «CTrN- W sRe^

5̂  ^  ^  ?SB
?TT?iiP ^ irt 3>rnvo ?tw  fnrm

9mr hnjT Ttr *bV T8 ^

?mr I i i r  9inr m rv

®rff f ^  «ift w v r r
4 arfrpT »Wmi he 3r»î  ^  yo ?TR!r ?rin} 

inrra- ? i f  ? irw  ^
^  ?rt ?TT *i««») nhN5 *Bnr *ri'

^  ^  f I 7̂  ^
?T5 ^  ^  ^W", ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

r>T fTT <rrm5 ^  vffVsr i f  

c; ?«i) r*f Tn^h? 
^ ®! *1̂  «iT ^  ^  3n»!n
flf? ^ 5TT 3nT!ft ^  5JT
^  r»f r̂ T «w amwwR-^ ^  aitrsft 

<?!nF ?"3n an*mft r̂tsRi
?rt3JT ^  anrsft f^n

5T  ̂ vsrit if, ^  ?ra fw?n

f5nfr im? «p 
^  wyf <T? ^  TTtT ?w

?nf^ arpt ^  t? anreft sttt-
f  an '^'i ^  aps^ TW ^  aipi '®T

I ■T.TT'^̂  ^  T*T ^
?W I i M  «TTf ^ wW* ^ 
litJTPT f»Tirft ^ ffflTSr -UPTT Tfift-

t  'hr^ ^

>ft ^  ^  I ^

'*115 < niH 'fy v  •i ^  7*CT ^ItJl ^  I

Tsr ^  ?rt ^  » iw  "W

fS V  ¥̂T ^ hN(I ^  Qid  ̂ V<a Wi fr9H  
trvnr ^ I c'JV̂  *1 '31̂ 1 

«CT ?ni5r # , TST^^ gTRT <WT ?WT5r it,
<IHI*< ? ^ « I H  *lft nN$hr W5T,

ai^T ^  i(i(^  Q t i , VT it»
» fr ^  ^  W H  s h r OTRT it I a w  
^ sfihft <n 5r} ? r w  iV^n, 

a r o r  fs R ^  1 r H ^  a n r ^
?ni?r *»d ĴIVmi*! a ift «rt 3T5^
« f^  >Tf5v 1 fTT ^ fsnJ

a n r f«r? a rftjr  ^  arprr h t w

^ n w  «P7tn ^  I

tjo ^ 0  ’EmX-

<rf?r *rĝ ^ , JTTSTffk aift
5̂  5rf »ft anpft jm r «bt ^rwjfNr

iV?JT ww ^  ^  ^ r w  t .
aif? VT^ ^  «>lJ S T W ^
«rrJiT i ;  »t« t u^  htjt

«im Ter '•'̂  ^  ?«b 3«n^
apsT T5T «id Vnrifli f ,  ST h;5Rt n rfr* f I
T>Er ^rtp ^  ^  ^

WTS1T 'ffrfW  I *TH- cfthr^. «rt^ ^
lo sr «< ̂ ir ^ annft ^7̂

^  «7T ^
5T^ tji^  5»fsRT «n̂

^  T W  f ,  ^  f im  ^n JTerfTT sfl̂ f
f«<! Ttt T?r ^  ^  5T? ?nr

«?n^ 3F5T f*rariT #, f  I * f  atw
in  «BT5% p r  # »ft,

^  fW J  t̂av-Ko ^
^ g rr ^  anr ^  amr ^  »n?i;»r
ih iT  vd'g'M i f  *nsr

^ iTŝ  *f airpft ?w ^  :
“Madya Pradesh is one of the 

richest States of India in minerals. 
There are large deposits of coal, 
bauxite, iron, copper manganese, 
limestone etc. No large scale indus
trial use of the mineral wealth has so
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far been attempted. Absence of cheap 
power appears to have been the princi
pal handicap. Survey for the purposed 
utilising the water resources of the 
area were undertaken about 30 years 
ago but the reiwrts were discourag
ing.”

**It was at the time brought out that 
in spite of the copious rainfall over the 
entire area, the water resources could 
not be utilised to produce cheap 
power or cater for large scale irriga
tion of the millions of acres of culti
vated areas.**

jpT t'55fT5r

q d fw  ^  I ^  ^ anr
snrar? ^ ifhrm i f  ^  ^  ^  
w. ^  f  :

“The power potential of these will 
be in the neighbourhood of 3,14.000 
Kw. continuous. Besides, the dam on 
the Sabari river wiill provide irriga
tion facilitiies for an area of about 7 
lakhs acres.”

i f  i;  ^  w fhtR  ^
WT̂  ^  ^ 3rft WTR" «?)<q5 pap

arf? ^  iff ^  f  ^  q?
r̂hsnTTsrf* ^ ^

fap irvsnr^ ^  wnm  ^  
?rn?> ^ 3ff? ^ w a r  fsR if i f  

^HT ^i^qi 3ff? TH" ^  W'SnS

anr?ft unrf ^  i f  ^  ^  ^  wf i f
ĉ rrfViT cFnfhiH ^

f ir  w  q? amri ^
'̂4?* ^  ^  T̂TVl '3fft ^

gir  ^  lift «irV* I fir^  inv r̂rv ^  arrWf
^ f i pr v r ? ^  ift ;rir5f ift anrft

^  f w f n r  Rv q r r ^  wx, ^  ^  
^  «T5 f i r  f  ^ 5 :

•^Examined these Projects together 
with other river-valley Projects and 
their estimates and decided that, as the 
expenditure involved was very large, 
the work on these projects, as on 
others, shouJd be suspended till the 
proposals and estimates hud been 
examined by the a^hoc committee of 
experts."

3TT arrrei? qnr f  I i f  npnfiv
^  ^  ^ H  ^  irw -

Mĉ tf ^  ?rf 3HT ff H ^

i f  3TT>ri)T iT S n T ^  i f
^  i f  ^rrsnfh r̂̂ Eftpr

c; ^  ^  3Trr̂  jjfrsrr tnn- 

fo R W  ni<iK ^  "3^ ^riTi m

^  ^  «TT ^  ^  ?r^
«rt?PTT i f  ?f I t T ^ ^ « n r r ^  

 ̂tî r> ITW Ênv T? 3i<mI 

^  ^   ̂ r̂l*? ^  3HW ^r^
irw TiriV  ^  ^rm ? ^  qnr ^

PsrW 5f ^  ^  F̂!TTnr 3|ft qjft
iTT^ 5f fiTcrt ^  vTTor ir« n ri%  ^  ^^vr?

^jjir ^  *uff r̂ ?> Ml, i f  y^TVT 
t'̂ TR’ ^ n < ' f )  3mi^r?r v r ^
^  i f  in'f̂ TT V T ^  ^muT it, ^
jf^   ̂ ? w  ?rr5 r r  ^ ftif 
g? Tift ^  ^  im #  ^  ift T?

fTTT  ̂ ?  vreyhr,
i r f ^ ,  ?rvr fw rrm ^ i f  ^  ^
'^rr ^  T*r fiF w f ^
^  ^  ^  ?rfir ^  ?pr ^
ffTxp anr 3tirt wit5t ^  i

[M r. Speaker in the Chair]
^fnrf ^  ^  'Bfrf arf? fT?
f y viHi w ir  m  w ? f  i yrrsTr M 
^  ^  r̂̂ TTT ^  ? ir
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>30 (pro J

s h n n f

it, ^
^  g; I ^  f  fH
«rf5RT3tf 1̂  aift *f fin?  ̂ Ifqg Mliftl}*

^  «T3n! if anrn aprmf ^  
if ®T| ^  «TT H
*mf?prf ?)■ ^  I * f4  ?5?
'li‘^  »)“ 3fwr? sfrŝ Nr-jRVhr rfN" wrr

1̂*1 *̂<ai, ^  'd H 1̂*1 ^  ^qi

»J? 3̂  T  ̂ # Tinid appft aif^ if
*11^  «wn!‘  ^  snff m

ir«ir?jT 1 effê T jf «r̂  snr? ■̂̂ *n ?>»

'»!<»< iryrsift arf?
''Il'J <r*r 7 1 W ?w4 *T? «tHT ?sii 
^  <n M sn 57 ^ 5(T̂  1? ui^

^ Î<i ?lt fw^TT 

ar«OT ^  f r w 't f s  5  ̂ 3TET̂

^  ^ m v  
W ?T JTmcT ^  ^  afJT

I 5^ ^rhmrsif ^

^ Ĥ5 if f3f» ^  ^
^  ^  ri\ f  F̂T? rri

5^  ̂ ^ T̂Tn ?<t  ̂hi/

5[tef ^  Ĥ5T ^ f̂)T̂  T̂?}’ T̂̂ T ^
farr^ f̂TFT ^ ^ ^  ^

^  r*TT?T t v  w ^  30^ ^rrw

^  i iT ^  i ^  ^ ^  I? arrft
T̂?T P̂Tr̂  ^

The Minister of PUnninf and Irrl-
sation and Power (Shri Nanda): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I am deeply grateful for 
the words of appreciation that have 
come from many Members of this 
House. I am al:>o deeply grateful for 
the words of caution and criticism 
which have proceeded from my hon. 
friend. Shri T. N. Singh and, to some 
extent, from the hon. Member. Dr. 
Meghnad Shah.

Yesterday I gave the House infor
mation about the progress ofourirri- 
tion and power projects. This was 
mainly in terms of money ex
penditure. I also gave some in
formation about the speed of execution 
and the dates when these projects or 
several stages of them will be com
pleted. Now, just a little while ago, 
the hon. Member, Shri T. N. Singh 
told me that it is not proper and 
desirable to give the House the targets 
for completion of these projects. We 
should not hold out hopes. I totally 
disagree with him in this. Of course, 
I agree that we should not give tar
gets which are not genuine, which 
are not realistic, which are not based 
on precise calculations, in the condi
tions in which those targets are fram
ed. But, to be without targets would 
mean that there is no measuring rod 
by which we can judge the progress 
of the project.

Shri T. N. Sjigli: What I said was 
that we should not give out targets 
which we could not fulfil; our targets 
must be realistic.

Shri Nanda: I do not want to enter 
into a controversy. I only understood 
it that way and replied to that.

It may be that those targets may 
have tp be altered because of change 
in coniliions, but that is a different 
matter. We should always try to 
adhere to those targets and make 
those people who are responsible for 
carrying out these projects to try to 
remain within the schedule.

Sir, the hon. Member reminded me 
that the resources of this country are 
not too large and said that we should 
try to see that one rupee does the 
work of ten rupees. I cannot say 
exactly what it should be equal to but 
it is certainly good as far as possible. 
1 am keenly aware of this aspect 
and I am quite sure in my mind that 
what I said about money and the 
speed of execution is not enough. 
There are other aspects more impor
tant even than that and that is the 
question of the soundness and the
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economy in the matter of the work
ing of these projects. I feel that we 
should try to see that not only these 
dams, barrag<*s and cannals are built 
in time, but, that they are built well 
and also that these jobs are done at 
the least possible cpst. 1 realise that 
where public funds are concerned 
there is risk of waste and, when these 
funds are very large, this risk also 
increases. Therefore, the need for 
great care becomes quite evident. In 
the case of the river irrigation and 
power programme of this country, the 
sums at stake are indeed very large, 
the total being Rs. 728 crores for this 
part of the Plan. Therefore, I am 
keenly aware of the fact that a very 
great responsibility lies on the shoul
ders of those who have to administer 
these funds. There is also another 
consideration. We have to see that 
the rates for water and power are 
such as can help in developing agri
culture and industries. The question 
of cost becomes of tremendous signi
ficance. If avoidable expenses are add
ed to the estimates, it would mean that 
the peasant is hurt ultimately and 
the prospect of increasing employ
ment is curtailed to some extent. I am 
entirely with the hon. Member in 
this particular approach, namely, that 
we should try and see that our re
sources are utilised in the most econo
mical manner.

I have also got another fact before 
my mind. In the past we have faced 
situations in which funds have been 
wasted to some extent. It may be 
that in those earlier stages it was a 
question of going forward in haste, 
there was not enough experience or 
possibly there was something like in
efficient management. Whatever it 
was, it was wrong anyhow. This 
caution is well appreciated and well 
understood. I may assure the hon. 
Member and the House that so far 
as this Ministry is concerned.— it has 
been there for a year and eight months 
or so— it is constantly engaged in and 
strenously striving to improve, the 
organisation of the projects, to raise 
the level of efficiency and shut out 
loopholes of corruption and waste.
74 P.S.D.

This responsibility is being discharg
ed to the best of our powers. With 
all humality, I may add that I feel 
that a measure of success is also be
ing met with. Today, for example, 
there is hardly an unsanctioned esti^ 
mate relating to the Hirakud Project. 
The rate of sickness of machinery ts 
going down. I will not take up the 
time of the House in giving details 
like this. I may add that it is not 
just that certain things are brought 
to our notice and we try to set them 
right. We are constantly searching 
for avenues of improvement and re
form. I cannot lay any claim that the 
conditions, as they are, are prefect 
and that there are no deficiencies. 
There is no end to the process of 
improvement. A  number of things have 
been initiated, and these new courses 
of action will take some time before 
they can bear fruit. I might in this 
context acknowledge the fact that this 
process has been helped a good deal 
by these debates in the House and 
the criticisms made by hon. Members 
have helped us. Several hon. Mem
bers referred to the long chain of 
meetings from members of the various 
States regarding their special pro
blems. I have pleasure in putting on 
record here my very great apprecia
tion for all the help that I have re
ceived from those close discussions, 
which in the House it is not possible 
to get due to the limitation of time. 
Whatever has been said in those meet
ings is going to be pursued to the 
fullest extent possible. I may also 
pay a special tribute to the work of 
the Estimates Committee and the 
Public Accounts Committee. Although 
I may not fully agree with everything 
that they have said or I may not agree 
with their findings, which is a matter 
of detail, I must say that their work 
in totality has exercised an exceeding
ly healthy influence. My Ministry has 
tried earnestly to carry out the recom
mendations of these committees to 
the fullest possible extent and there 
has been no mental reservation. I 
have a list of about 20 officers about 
whom some action is in the hands of 
the Police, and in some cases prosecu-
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[Shri Nanda]
tlons have been launched. Imaycircu^ 
late that list for the information of 
the hon. Member and need not take 
up the time of the House.

This Ministry has been called upon 
to assume new functions and responsi- 
bilities and that also leads to the con
clusion that the whole organisation 
should be strengthened and made 
capable of playing its important role. 
I shall just give an idea of what these 
new functions are. The Ministry, be
sides watching the progress of all the 
projects included in the Plan, has 
taken over at the instance of the 
Planning Commission the responsi
bility of seeing that the State takes 
suitable action on the recommenda
tions pertaining to irrigation and 
power development in the Five Year 
Plan and schemes for dealing with 
the permanent improvement of areas 
of chronic food shortage, for which 
a special provision of Rs. 40 crores 
has been made, are also brought with
in its purview. The work relating to 
irrigation and power schemes in Part 
B and C States has also been trans
ferred to it. The C.W.P.C has been 
charged with the responsibility of 
scrutinising projects submitted by the 
S t a t e s  for inclusion in the Second 
Five Year Plan. They are also expect
ed to  w a tc h  the progress of all the 
projects pertaining to irrigation and 
power, included in the Five Year Plan, 
except minor irrigation.

I shall not take the time of the 
House in giving details of the various 
measures that have been adopted, and 
I shall find some other way of giving 
that information to the House. I would, 
however, like to indicate a few 
developments of an important charac
ter which have a vital bearing on 
sound planning and execution of 
river valley projects.

To enable the C.W.P.C. to advise on 
the optimum utilisation at the mini
mum cost of water resources in the 
country, it is necessary that basic 
hydrological data should be collected in 
a more systematic basis than hitherto.

A t present the States are doing their 
own investigations. The present posi
tion seems to be unsatisfactory, as 
the efforts are disjointed and may not 
lead to the optimum utilisation of water 
resources. As a first step the Planning 
Commission has already agreed to the 
constitution of two circles for the 
collection of basic hydrological data. 
It may be necessary for the CWPC to 
render more direct assistance to the 
States in order that there may be a 
sufficient number of properly investi
gated schemes for inclusion in the 
Second Five Year Plan.

A  Directorate has been created in 
the Central Water and Power Com
mission which besides scrutinising all 
projects submitted by the State Gov
ernments has been charged with the 
task of maintaining a control room to 
watch the progress of projects now 
under way.

A  scheme drawn up in collabora
tion with the TCM for the training of 
operators and meclianics of moving 
equipments has recently been sanc
tioned and proposals are under consi
deration for training thirty fresh 
engineering graduates and fifteen 
serving engineers from States on 
river valley projects.

To assess the requirements of 
technical personnel at various levels 
for our river valley projects and to 
supply deficiencies wherever necessary 
by the introduction of suitable 
schemes of training, the Ministry has 
taken steps to collect basic data and 
a register of expert engineers and 
other technical persons is being pre
pared.

Some steps have also been taken in 
connection with the formation of an 
All India Service of Engineers, whe
ther in the full sense or in a partial 
sense, i.e. some States may come in 
along with the Centre for creating a 
pool for the purpose.

It is proposed to have some kind of 
a machinery for looking into the
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question of personnel very soon. A  
machinery and equipment committee 
was appointed to examine the ques
tion of efficient operation and mainte
nance of plant and machinery used 
in  the construction work of the river 
valley projects. It is expected that 
the implementation of the recommen
dations of the committee which are 
under consideration will make for 
considerable economies— I should say 
large economies— by increasing the 
output of mechanical equipment and 
lowering operating costs.

At present no basic data exists with 
reference to which rates assumed in 
project estimates can be checked, and 
tis a result estimates have had to be 
revised from time to time, in an up
ward direction, so far. To remedy 
this deficiency the Ministry has ap
pointed an expert committee to 
examine the rates pertaining to some 
t)f the more important river valley 
projects and prepare a comprehensive 
schedule of rates for major items of 
work to serve as a basic schedule for 
all projects.

In order to ensure a proper coordi
nation of activities of all major river 
valley projects in the country and to 
enable heads of projects to exchange 
views on technical and administra
tive matters an engineers seminar was 
held early in January in Nangal. The 
conclusions reached are valuable and 
it was felt that in order to ensure 
speedy implementation of agreed con
clusions, there should be a Central Co

ordination Committee of engineers and 
a parallel coordination board of Minis
ters concerned. Action is Being taken 
■fo se* up these committees.

It has been decided to hold these 
engineers* seminars periodically. Pool
ing of experience of authorities con
nected with various river valley pro
jects will have a beneficial effect on 
efficiency and will ultimately make 
for economy in the execution of works. 
I might also inform hon. Members that 
two volumes have been issued regarding 
the proceedings of this seminar held at 

Bhakra-Nangal, copies of which, I 
hope hon. Members have received

Now, I come to some of the points 
raised in the course of the debate. I 
shall first take up the points made by 
the first speaker in the course of the 
debate. Dr. Meghnad Saha. The first 
criticism that he made was that we 
are too ambitious, that we cannot think 
in terms except of the biggest and the 
highest anywhere. I agree with him 
that bigness for its own sake should 
never be entertained: there should be 
no craze for bigness. But it has to 
be appreciated that the needs of a 
big country like ours are big and so
lutions have also to be thought oul 
in big terms. I may remind my hon. 
friend who is a scientist that there ia 
an expression known as “optimum”. 
It is not a question of big or small. 
It is a question of the optimum use 
of resources. If the height of Bhakra 
dam is 680 feet, it is not because we 
want it to be 680 feet; it is becalKe 
we have to store 7 ;4 million acre feet 
of water, we do not want to waste 
that. If there is to be a dam there, 
it has to be of this size.

If the idea is that we should not 
have only big dams but also have 
small and medium sized ones, I will 
answer that later. But the hon. 
Member’s objection was on another 
ground— some kind of a scientific one. 
He said that the Himalayas are young 
mountains which could not. possibly 
provide sufficiently strong founda
tion for this 680 feet dam. Sir, I do 
not know enough of geology myself, 
but we have engaged the most out
standing geologists, available in this 
country as well as brought some from 
outside and I would like to be content 
with their opinion regarding the 
strength of the foundations. From all 
sources it has been confirmed that 
there is no apprehension at all regard
ing what is being done at Bhakra now 
in respect of this dam.

Shri Meghnad Saha (Calcutta—  
North-West): Will the hon. Minister
kindly place all the opinions of the 
experts on the Table of the House?

8hrl Nanda: If the House desires, t  
am certainly prepared to give any
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information that we have. But, may 
1 with your permission quote this:

“Extensive explorations were 
made, tunnels over 1 ;3 miles 
length were constructed, bores 
over 34 miles were drilled in the 
site and bed of the ghats in order 
to test the nature of the rocks 
which will carry the dam.”

I may however point out that if the 
hon. Member has any reason to be
lieve that he has material which can 
be usefully considered by a com
mittee of expert geologists, let him 
give me that information and I will 
put it before those experts so that 
they can make good use of it. That 
is the position that I would like him 
to take.

Of the culturable area available to 
us only about 18 to 20 per cent, is 
irrigated now. We have to irrigate 
the other 80 per cent, and I do not 
think that minor irrigation or small 
scale irrigation is going to suffice.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon): If the hon. Member, Dr.
Meghnad Saha had any real grounds 
of apprehension about the site of the 
dam, we suggest they should be ex
plored.

Shri Nanda: The hon. Member
knew about Bakhra Nangal project 
long ago. We should welcome any 
information that the hon. Member 
has got about it.

During the period of the Plan we 
are spending on minor irrigations Rs. 
122 crores and as I said, in medium 
irrigation Rs. 40 crores has been added 
recently. Therefore, it is not correct 
to say that other aspects are being 
neglected; they arc being attended to 
adequately within the limits of our 
resources.

Then, the hon. Member referred to 
the question of foreign experts. There 
I agree with him that we should have 
as few of them as possible. They have 
no charm for me nor have I any

special inhibitions regarding them. I 
want the work to be done and wheifc 
such large amounts are being spent 
and also the question of soundness of 
construction etc. is there, then I would! 
like to get the best advice; I would 
like to get the best assistance. But, 
it should be only where it is indis^ 
pensable and it should be dispensed 
with by progressive stages. This is 
what we are doing. In Bhakra also; 
recently, about 10 or 15 people have 
been given notices and they are go
ing. May be, in course of time our 
engineers, when they are allowed to* 
do all these big projects, will be in̂  
such a' position that they will not 
need any such assistance from out
side and they may be able to assist 
others abroad; that may be the posi
tion. The hon. Member in one 
breadth told me “Why was there any 
delay in bringing the America* 
engineer for the D.V.C.?” and then he* 
said about these foreign experts also. 
So there are occasions when one feels 
the necessity for getting experts from 
outside.

He said: ‘'Why are we so much in
terested or attracted by what is being 
done in the United States of America? 
There is so much of good work done 
in Soviet Russia and elsewhere also.'" 
There also, there is no restriction so* 
far as getting superior knowledge on 
these technical matters is concerned' 
and there will be no desire on our 
part to deprive ourselves of any such 
benefit. For example, some of oux̂  
engineers are very shortly going to 
China to study how they are managing- 
the flood problem.

He referred to the question o r 
Tungabhadra and the question of 
utilisation. I agree that the question 
of utilisation is very important. After 
all, if you have made arrangements 
to store water and do not find lands 
which that should irrigate, what is the 
fun of it? Similialy, if we generate 
power and do not have industries and 
other uses for it, it is exceedingly 
wasteful. At some time earlier I had 
some apprehension in my mind about
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the use of power. We have been 
warned again and again, and asked: 

’ *̂What will you do with this Hirakud 
power; what will you do with this 
■D.V.C. power?” and so on. Today the 
position is that it is the other way 
about. Hirakud power is fully book
ed and there niay not be enough of 
it soon. The D.V.C. is fully booked 
and there may be a shortage of it a 
few years hence. The reports for the 

•̂ other projects are also similar.

Regarding water, this Tungabhadra 
project is giving difficulties. Tho 
States were dealing with this matter 
and we could not do much at that 
stage, but now steps are being taken. 
Some arrangement was made in 
Madras for fuller utilisation of the 
water, but the thing did not seem to 
proceed very far. Now, the Andhra 
State Government has taken up the 
matter and we are trying to do every
thing possible.

Shri C. R. Chowdary: In case the 
State fails to implement the plan as 
suggested by the Centre in the case 
of Tungabhadra, is the Centre pre
pared to take up and develop that 
area?

Shrl Nanda; We do not want to 
take away the functions of the State 
and it is for them to do all that. If 
we start taking up such tilings, one 
after the other things will be pushed 
‘on to the Centre.

The hon. Member, Dr. Saha, refer
red'to the D.V.C.» Konar, the Question 
of rates etc. The question of D.V.C. 
report also arose. I have to clarify one 
point in this respect. 1 was under the 
impression that that report had been 
sent to the press. That was the 
intention, but somehow or other, in 
time it was prevented, so that the 
copies did not go to the press. But. 
copies were in the hanas ot several 
hon. Members of the Estimates Com
mittee and that is all I have to say 
about it. Regarding the question as to 
how this thing started, I need not 
have mentioned this, except for the 
fact that the hon. Member reminded

me that some time back he had told 
me about excess in the Konar rates. 
Acting on that information and other 
information which I had, I set up a 
committee of enquiry. The idea was 
that the rates in the case of that 
contract were too high. The Com
mittee has gone into the matter and 
I am looking into it also with a view 
to seeing whether any steps can be 
taken to recover the amount of the 
excess. As soon as the Estimates 
Committee has dealt with the matter, 
there will be an occasion for the House 
to deal with this report.

Shri Meghnad Saha: How long is
it that the report of the committee 
was in the hands of the Government? 
I think it is about six months, and 
why is it that the Government has 
not taken any action on the findings 
of the committee in spite of. the fact 
that they have clearly indicated that 
there was a ring of people cheating 
the Government to the extent of Rsa. 
1,65,00,000?

Shrl Nanda: I will not enter into
details but I can assure the hon. Mem
ber that for the very first day the 
report came, we have been attending 
to it. We had an Inter-State con
ference between the Bihar Govern
ment, Bengal Government and the 
Central Government and this matter 
was examined. There were some 
other issues involved which required 
prolonged consideration on our part. 
When the time comes. I shall be able 
to give all these facts which will show 
that we have been fully active in 
this matter.

He had also referred to the question 
of the railway; there is too much of 
traffic there and therefore further 
development is withheld because they 
cannot increase those facilities. I 
have learnt that a proposal is being 
entertained for electrifying the Rail
way there and to meet the problem 
in this way.

There was some reference to Orissa: 
that is with regard to personnel from 
Orissa not being adequate on the
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Hirakud project. I have figures— I 
w ill give them to the hon. Member—  
which show that the ratio oi men 
from Orissa at all levels has been 
progressively increasing. I think I 
have dealt with the i^eneral points 
raised by Shri Meghnad Saha and 
other hon. Members.

There are some specific matters and 
suggestions from various Members re
garding the projects in their consti
tuencies and regarding the proposals 
from the States for inclusion in this 
Plan or the Second Five Year Plan. 
I had, as I said, the very valuable op

portunity of discussing all these 
matters with the hon. Members con
cerned and possibly it would not 
serve any useful purpose to go over 
the whole groimd again. I can under
stand and appreciate the anxiety of 
the hon. Members for trying to secure 
better irrigation facilities for certain 
areas, particularly scarcity areas. In 
that regard, investigations are in pro
gress for some areas and action has 
been decided upon regarding other 
areas. So far as the major projects 
are concerned, I would like to say 
this. Take the project in Krishna for 
example. It was said, why is it that 
we are holding this up, whereas other 
new schemes are coming in. Koyna 
and Kihand were also mentioned. 
They are among the five projects in 
the first Five Year Plan. Chambal 
is going on. Why not this Nandi 
Konda project? The difference is 
this. Regarding Chambal, there was 
no difference of opinion between the 
States concerned. Even there, the 
Centre has not advanced any funds so 
far. The work is being carried out 
with the help of funds provided by 
the State themselves. In the case of 
this project, there were certain diff
erences. There was a report which 
had certain alternatives included in 
it. Certain investigations had to be 
made. They have been practically 
completed. We expect some joint re
port from these two Governments. 
That does not necessarily mean that 
i f  the two Governments do not agree.

nothing will be done. Let the report 
come. We will certainly deal with it 
on its merits. There will be no delay 
at all. It is one of the projects in the 
first Five Year Plan. Therefore, pro
vision has to be made for it as soon 
as these procedures and the neces
sary security are completed.

Similarly other projects were men
tioned also. Kunda is under scrutiny 
at present. Periyar was mentioned. 
There was a dispute between the- 
States of Madras and Travancore- 
Cochin regarding this project and this 
is being held up for certain rea.'?ons. 
I think we will have to take it up 
also and see that the obstacles are 
overcome. Gandak is one of the most 
attractive projects. I have looked m 
to the figures and data about it. But, 
I would ask the hon. Members to bear 
this in mind. With the utmost hurry, 
we will not be able to bring this in 
the first Five Year Plan. Even for 
Kosi we have not been able to set up̂  
an organisation so far.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya (Muzaffar- 
pur Central): We appreciate that.

Shri Nanda: Personally, I believe
that judging by the data, this project 
stands a very good chance. This w ill 
have to be considered in relation to 
the Second Five Year Plan.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister has. 
only five minutes more.

Shri T. N. Singh: Is the Gandak
project being considered?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order; let hin> 
finish his reply.

Shri Nanda: It is not being consi*
dered by the Ministry. The data will 
be before the CWPC and they will 
be submitted to the special Committee 
which is going into all the projects 
which make a claim for inclusion i»  
the Second Five Year Plan. They 
will be considered there.
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I am being reminded by an hon. 
Member about Madhya Pradesh. I 
have not mentioned that. There are 
several projects which have been in
vestigated. Some were dropped at 
the instance of the State Government. 
Some have been pursued and have 
been completed. A  decision is going 
to be taken regarding, for example, 
Satyara and Dudhuwa, and after 
consultation and agreement between 
the States and ourselves, further steps 
will be proceeded with. As I said 
earlier, the whole river potential is 
going to be examined in relation to 
the whole of the country. Even if a 
State is not alert and does not come 
forward with a project, it does not 
mean that there should not be a pro
ject there. It is dur responsibility to 
see that all the resources of the coiiiv- 
try are examined and developed to 
the utmost extent, particularly in 
those areas which have been be
h ind.............

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Like
Bihar.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Shri Nanda:..........which have not
had the advantage and opportunity 
which the other States have had, re
garding power, for instance, in the 
South and some irrigation projects; 
they should receive prior consideration 
so that there may be an equitable and 
just arrangement throughout the coun
try.

I realise that there is not much time 
left. I think I have answered most of 
the points. There is just one matter. 
An hon. Member from that side re
minded me about the disparity or 
discrepancy between the figures which 
I have cited and some information 
which was given by the Finance 
Minister as coming from the Plan
ning Commission. There was a short
fall of Rs. 9 crores and ultimately it 
turned out to be Rs. 3 crores, which 
also had an element from Harike, about 
Rs. 1 crore or so. After the auditing 
had been completed, that final infor
mation came to us. The infoimation 
from the Planning Conmiission had

arrived earlier. They could not bring 
it up-to-date. It is not that there was 
some kind of negligence in the matter. 
But, the final information was made 
available later.

With a deep feeling of gratitude to 
the hon. Members I would say that 
whatever criticism is made and what
ever deficiencies have been pointed out 
will be taken earnest and serious no
tice of.

We are engaged in the task of see
ing to it that we raise our projects 
to the highest level of efficiency and 
economy.

Shri Boovaraghasamy: May I ask
one question, Sir? The hon. Minister 
said in the course of his reply that 
he will examine the resources and 
utilisation of all the rivers in the 
country. He has not mentioned even 
a single word regarding the surplus 
resources of the Cauvery and how he 
is going to utilise them.

Shri Nanda: I shall give that infor
mation to the hon. Member.

Mr. Speaker: Some other time: not 
now.

I shall now put the cut motions te 
the House. I take it that all of them 
may be put to vote together unless any 
hon. Member wants any oarticular cut 
motion to be put separately.

The cut motions were negatived.
Mr. Speaker: I will now put the

Demands to the House. The ques
tion is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown In 
the third column of the Order 
Paper In respect of Demands 
Nos. 61, 62, 63, 64, 128 and 129 be 
granted to the President to com
plete the sums necessary to de
fray the chargesl which will 
come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1955, in respect of the 
correspondingr heads of Demands 
entered in tbe second column 
thereof.'*

The motion was adopted.
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[The motions for Demands for Grants 
which were adopted by the House are 
reproduced below,— Ed. of P .P .]

D e m a n d  N o . 6 1 — M i n is t r y  o r  I r r i 

g a t io n  AND P o w e r

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
9.70.000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1955. in respect of 
‘Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power’.**

D em a n d  No. 62— I r r ig a t io n  ( in c l u d 

in g  W o r k in g  E x p e n s e s ) ,  N a v ig a 

t i o n , E m b a n k m e n t  and D r a in a g e  

W o r k s  ( m e t  f r o m  R e v e n u e )

‘̂That a sum not exceeding Rs.
27.000 be granted to the President 
to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will 
come in course of oayment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1955, in respect of 
‘Irrigation (including Working 
Expenses)), Navigation, Embank
ment and Drainage Works (met 
from Revenue)*.’*

D em a n d  No. 6 3 — M u l t ip u r p o s e  

R iv e r  S c h e m e s

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
38.23.000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the Slsi 
day of Mrfrch, 1955, in respect of 
♦Multipurpose River Schemes*.**

D e m a n d  No. 64— M i s c e l l a n e o u s  

D e p a r t m e n t s  a n d  E x p e n d i t u r e  

u n d e r  t h e  M i n i s t r y  o f  I r r i g a 

t i o n  AND P o w e r

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
31.75.000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st

day of March, 1955, in respect of 
‘Miscellaneous Departments and 
Expenditure under the Ministry 
of Irrigation and Power*,”

D e m a n d  No. 128— C a p it a l  

O u t l a y  o n  M u l t ip u r p o s e  R i v e r  

S c h e m e s .

“That a sum not exceedinj< Rs.
3.65.61.000 be j^ranted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1955, in respect cf 
‘Capital Outlay on Multipurpose 
River Schemes’.”

D e m a n d  No. 1 ^ 9 — O t h e r  C a p it a l  

O u t l a y  o f  t h e  M in i s t r y  o f  I r r ig a 

t i o n  AND P o w e r

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
4.63.000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of pasrment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1955, in respect of 
‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power*.**

5 p .m .

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with the consideration cf the 
Demands for Grants Nos. 59. 60 and
217 relating to the Ministry of In
formation and Broadcasting.*

I And some noise coming from the 
Official Gallery. Order, order, in *he 
Gallery please.

Shri Chattopadhyaya (Vijayavhda): 
While the Speaker is standing, they 
should not stand.

Mr. Speaker: They are outside the 
House. But still the sound travels in.

Members and Leaders of Groups 
may hand over the numbers of the 
cut motions which they select, to the 
Secretary In fifteen minutes. I will

’̂ Moved with the previous sanction of the President.
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treat them as moved, if those hon. 
Members in whose names those cut 
motions stand are present in the 
House and they are otherwise in 
order.

The usual time-limit for speeches 
w ill be observed.

I shall now place the Demands 
fbefore the House,

D e m a n d  N o . 59— M i n i s t r y  o p  I n 

f o r m a t i o n  AND B r o a d c a s t i n g

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding Bm.

1.27.34.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
Payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1953, in 
respect of ‘Ministry of Informa
tion and Broadcasting*.**

D e m a n d  N o . 60— B r o a d c a s t i n g

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs.

2.12.82.000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
Payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1955, in 
respect of ‘Broadcasting* **

D e m a n d  No. 127—C a p i t a l  O u t l a y  

ON B r o a d c a s t i n g

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
**That a sum not exceeding Rs. 

ia.^ .̂^000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
Payment during the year ending 
♦he JJlst day of March, 1955, In 
respect of ‘Capital Outlay on 
Broadcasting*/*

Retrenchment in All India Radio 
Stations in India

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil) * I 
beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information

and Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100**.

V
Local language Broadcasting Sta

tion in Tripura for the upliftment 
of the tribals

Shri Biren Dutt (Tripura West): I 
beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100**.

Inclusion of progressive poems, 
songs and dramas in the 

broadcasts

Shri V. P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100**.

Exhibition of news reels produced 
by foreign concerns as news reels 

like the Paramount News propa- 
gating faVse newa and biased 

versions of incidents

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond Har
bour): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100”.

Failure of the Censor Board to im'̂  
prove and keen up the standard 

of Indian films

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100**.

Failure of Government to prevent 
exhibition of obscene pictures im  ̂

ported from America

Shri N. B. ChowdCiary (Ghatal): I 
beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100**.
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Lack of necessary provision for 
broadcasting and wide publicity 

in the rural areas about the schemes 
under the Five Year Plan in 

Andhra State

Siiri Gadilingana Gowd (Kurnool):
1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100”.

General policy followed by the 
Ministry

Shri N. R. Naidu (Rajahmundry):
I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100’\

Failure of Government to prevent in
sult offered to Hindu Gods in cinema 

films like •‘Samraf*

tor. N. B, Khare (Gwalior): I beg 
to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100‘\

Defective procedure in film pro- 
duction

Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100”.

Music artistes screening committee 
Sardar Hukam Singh: I beg to

move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100”.

Appointment of staff artistes
Sardar Hukam Sinifii: I beg to

move:
“That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of Information

and Broadcasting’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100”.

Failure to set up a corporation 
to control broadcasting on the lines 

oi B. B. C

Sardar Hukam Singh: I beg ta*<
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100’*.

Grievances of the staff in A,LR, 
Stations

Shri P. N. Rajabhoj (Sholapur—
Reserved— Sch. Castes): I beg tc
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100”.

Use of medium wave transmitters for 
home services

Sardar Hukam Singh:
move:

I beg ta

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100” .

Nepotism and corruption in the 
Broadcasfttng Department specially 
A ll India Radio Stations in Delhi 

and Calcutta and the unsatisfactory, 
treatment meted out to the staff, in  ̂

eluding well known artists

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Broadcasting’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100”.

Party bias in the news broadcast 
by A.I.R. specially during elections 

when the speeches of Congress 
Chiefs alone are propagated

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Broadcasting’ be reduced by* 
Rs. 100”.
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Recent retrenchment of Programme 
Assistants in All India Radio

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
North-East): I ibeg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. I00’^

Music policy and work of light music 
units of A ll India Radio

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100'\

Living conditions of ordinary staff 
artists of All India Radio

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I beg to
move:

*That the demand under the 
head ‘Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100”.

Programme policy of All India Radio

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Broadcasting* be reduced by 

. Rs. 100'*.

Improvement of Broadcasting station 
at Vijayawada in Andhra State

s:irl K  R. Naidu: I beg to move.

“That the demand under the 
head 'Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100**.

Indifference to rules in Broadcasting

Sardar Hukam Singh: I beg to
move:

^  “That the demand under the 
head ‘Broadcasting* be reduced by 
Rs. 100*'.

Shri Chattopadliyaya: I do not wish 
to mince matters nor call the Jack of 
Spades the King of Hearts. A great

English writer once said that when •  
little man casts a long shadow, the 
sun is setting. The Information and 
Broadcasting Ministry is manned by a 
Minister who is thoroughly incom
petent.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh (Shahabad 
South): No, no.

Shri Chattopadhyaya: And durini^;
the short period he has occupied the 
chair, to which he has hardly done 
justice, he has won for himself the 
unenviable reputation of .being a first- 
class bungler.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: No, no.

Shri Chattopadhyaya: He has a
Midas touch with a difference; while 
the touch of Midas transmuted every
thing into gold, Dr. Keskar*s touch 
has been consistently transforming 
everything into ashes. And there is a  
difference in the quality of the ashes 
left behind by the hydrogen bomb a n d  
Dr. Keskar*s ashes. While the former 
is radioactive, the latter is radio
inactive. Dr. Keskar assumed office 
with bombast, which turned out to be 
a ‘bomburst* despite his voice la ck in g  
the Quality of honest detonation. B y 
the countless gods of India, he swore 
that he would reorientate the pro- 
gramme policy of All India Radio. I 
wish, for goodness’s sake, he had re- 
orientated himself before he set out 
to reorientate the programme policy, 
which has resulted in a number of 
unfortunate complications and even 
more unfortunate implications.

[PANDrr T hakur  D a s  B haroava 
in the Chair]

Here are a few of the numerous 
circus feats he performed in the air—
I mean AIR. He set up a Central 
Advisory Board of Music, and 
Board hn<; not b e e n  above board by 
any stretch of imagination, either 
his own, if he has any, or ours. Then, 
he set out to appoint special artista
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[Shri Chattopadhyaya]
with nothing special about them 
except their striking mediocrity. This 
entailed reduction of the rej?ular pro
gramme staff.

Then, he set out to ban film music, 
. and suddenly and automatically, he 

had a Dr. Keskar*s vision of replacing 
it with light music to be created by 
creators created by the creator him
self. Now, the light music so far 
created has oeen exceptionally light, 
while the drain on the money excep
tionally heavy.

Then came the conceited Screening 
Committee, with a view to grade

- artists. But the result has been not 
grading of artists, but degrading of 
them in a very real sense of humilia
tion. This grading business has 
been thoroughly mischievous, and de
mands immediate scrapping of the 
scurrilous Screening Committee.

Serious and— I am convinced—  
irrefutable charges have been levelled 
against this Injurious jury, consisting 

. of father confessors who, it is time, 
confessed their own sins. This pre
judiced policy has reached such 
heights— or shall I say, such depths—  
that the All India Radio, only the 
other day, refused to relay the All 
India Mu5?ic Festival organised by the 
Sangeet Natak Akadami, on the un
tenable plea that several of the artists 
taking part there were condemned 
artists. But these socalled condemn
ed artists supported by the thous
ands of their admirers condemn that 
man who is sitting there

Now, I would like to say a few 
special words about the light music 
stunt started by a man of stunts  ̂ with 
stunted vision. Special artists have 
been specially appointed On high 
salaries, to create special music. The 
Information and Broadcasting Minis
try is overcrowded with specialists 
today.

In Delhi, for instance, a Hindi 
writer, chiefly of prose, on a salary of 
Rs. 950 p.m., has been placed in 
charge of light music. Bhagwati

Charan Verma is a friend of mine, 
but that does not make him a  
musician. If it did. then many of the 
gentlemen sitting in the Treasury 
Benches, who are friends of mine, 
would all have turned musicians long 
ago. Bhagwati writes Hindi songs for 
light music, but I am sorry to say that 
his language, I think, would suit pre
ferably scientific formulae, instead of 
song-writing.

Similar is the case of Shri Narendra 
Sharma at the Bombay Station of 
AIR. Then, there is Shri V. G. Jog, 
at Lucknow, who has at least been 
quite honest to admit his ‘nimcom- 
poopability' with regard to light 
music. Apart from these mountain- 
producing-rat producers, there are one 
or two composers, who are attached 
to every unit, over and above the 
ordinary programme staff artists. 
They draw salaries not less than Rs. 
400 p.m.. but they know wh^t, not to 
compose music, but to decompose it.

Thousands of rupees are being 
expended in this Department, and we 
have a right to enquire as to what 
this expenditure has produced in the 
form of musical creation. And this 
enquiry should be extended as well 
to the department of orchestral music. 
Our enquiries will make us stagger at 
the staggering figure that is expended 
on the departments which conceive 
more than thrice and bring forth less 
than nothing.

Under the apparently honest and 
laudable head ‘Improvement of Pro
grammes’, wholly inexperienced 
favourites of the Information and 
Broadcasting Minister have been ap
pointed as producers, directors, 
advisers, supervisors and Wilhelm 
Kaisers, who have ousted from their 
long-held jobs, programme assistants 
with years of experience and training. 
It Is a shame for us. These favourites 
of a thin man have been appointed on 
fat salaries. One example amongst 
several— only one of many— is deserv
ing of mention.
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A  B-class woman musician of 
Nagpur Station— ŵhom a few years 
ago the regular Selection Board had 
rejected as unfit for the situation of 
Programme Assistant— now seems to 
be occupying a room in the Director
ate which a Deputy Director General 
has been made to vacate. She draws 
a monthly salary of Rs. 950, from the 
Delhi Station funds; she attends high- 
level meetings  ̂ if you please, Sir. And 
it is interesting to know that she is 
attached to the Director General— I 
mean attached as Director of Music. 
But the last straw that breaks the 
camel’s back is. Sir— 1 am told— that 
she signs documents for the D. G. 
himself! Oh Dr. Keskar! Oh Dr. 
Mutatkar!

As a climax to 'all this came the 
retrenchment scandal. Dr. Keskar 
wanted to find money for “Improve
ment of Programmes”, a substantial 
portion of which, of course, was to go 
to pay the exorbitant salaries of 
Special Aritists, Rs. 10 lakhs were 
badly needed. Well, for this purpose, 
the Finance Ministry had sanctioned 
only Rs. 3*52̂  lakhs. Rs. 6*48 lakhs 
were somehow to be found, Rs. 6*48 
lakhs were somehow to be made to 
come in— so fifty Programme Assis
tants had somehow to be made to go 
out. Dr. Keskar not only finds the 
money but also finds excuses to find 
the money. Some of his patent excuses 
are: economy, surplus stafl'. temporary 
hands, total rejection by the UPSC. 
This last excuse of total rejection 
should be totally rejected, I say, as 
nothing but downright falsehood, 
since the UPSC has clearly stated 
that these P. As. should continue in 
their service while waiting for a 
chance to be re-selected in the next 
selections. This is ministerial 
humbug, I say. To talk of surplus 
staff, for instance, is nothing short of 
insanity. Programme Assistants are 
worked from 10 in the morning to 10 
in the night until they become regular 
wrecks— physical, spiritual, mental. 
They need relief from such pressure—  
do you not agree with me? Who will 
deny my statement?

Then again, according to the Five 
Year Plan, besides equipping existing 
stations with more powerful trans
mitters, new stations are envisaged to 
be opened at Indore. Bangalore, 
Jodhpur, Gwalior and Rajkot. Wliat 
does all this mean? This means that 
more Programme Assistants will be 
needed, which knocks out the bottom 
of Dr. Keskar’s ‘surplus* excuse.

There were two things I had refer 
red to in my last speech in Parlia* 
ment on a similar occasion. I spoke 
about high power transmitters and 

the need for a station like Vijayawada 
to have a high power transmitter. At 
the present moment— for a long time 
— it has had only a one KW trans
mitter— which is a shame. It cannot 
reach beyond 50 miles. It has .be
come a very important station; it 
always has been. Now, in view of 
the fact that the Andhra State has 
come into being, it is much more im
portant that Vijayawada should be a 
high power station. Sir I am told 
that a 50 KW transmitter is lying idle. 
Why should it not be used? I suggest 
that it be immediately given t0 ‘ 
Vijayawada so that the large areas o f’  
Telugu-speaking people may hav« 
reception of music and all the cultural 
side of the Telugu life direct from 
Vijawayada.

An Hon. Member: Short wave.

SCiri Chattopadhyaya: Yes. short
wave.

This does not involve any extra cost ‘ 
because there is already a 50 KW 
transmitter there.

With regard to converting the AIR 
into a Corporation, you remember, 
Sir, I suggested in my very first 
speech on the I.& B. Ministry, that it 
should become a Corporation, because 
AIR belongs to the people and not to 
just a handful of us who are trying to 
manoeuvre the AIR according to our 
ô xni whims and fancies. It belongs to- 
the people and the people should have 
it. But the excuses given by Dr. 
Keskar are excuses which I could have 
exploded if I had the time.
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[Shri Chattopadhyaya]

Due to the peculiar nature of 
broadcasting, All India Radio has 
ft>een given the option to appoint 

^artists on contract without the pre
vious intimation or permission of the 
Finance Ministry; nor do they even 
go before the Public Service Com* 
mission. But in such appointments 
the Director General has to be very 
very particular and exhibit a very 

»liigh sense of responsibility. Dr. 
Xeskar has time and again misused 
and abused this privilege, as I could 

:prove to the hilt by the numerous 
cases...

The Deputy Minister of Com- 
jDunications (Sferi Raj Bahadur):
You are making tall claims. You are 

.accusing Dr. Keskar indiscriminately. 
It is beneath the level of the dignity 

.o f the House. (Interruptions)

Mr. Chairman: Order, order.
Shri Chattopadhyaya: Do not lose

-your temper. I am making a state
ment on behalf of my people. I have 

^numerous cases which stare one in 
the face. I wonder if they do not 
«tare at Dr. Keskar’s face sometimes, 
.and if they do, I wonder how he 
faces that stare.

Now, with regard to the National 
Programme, just one word.

The National Programme is now 
•«iiausted and along with it we are 

also exhausted. So is the light music 
rwe are disgusted with the in-season- 

and-out-of-season and in-reason-and- 
. out-6f-reason speeches Of Ministers 
•who love to hear their own voices.

Well, I am afraid you have rung 
the bell too early for me. I have so 

rflnuch more to say.

Shri Raj Bahadur: Oh!
Shri Chattopadhyaya: Sir. we are

■jmore than overfed with these endless 
speeches of various Ministers who 
.exaggerate their self-importance.

Shri Raj Bahadur: Nobody does it 
'ĵ more than you.

Shri Chattopadhyaya: We are also 
fed on recorded speeches made at 
functions, and when. Sir. do we hear 
from any Minister a speech which 
elevates the mind or means anything 
to the people? And by the way, I 
should like to add that the recent 
Festival at the Red Fort should have 
been called 'an Orgy of speeches' 
rather than a Festival of Music. I 
had much more to say, but I shall 
stop now.

The Minister of Commerce (Sliri 
Karmarkar): Thank you.

Shri Chattopadhyaya: But I should 
like to ask just two questions. I 
should like to ask how many persons 
since Dr. Keskar took charge, whose 
names end in 'kar’— have been added 
to the Information and Broadcasting 
Ministry pay roll? I come to learn—  
it is rather amusing— that AIR is 
now called by the people as “AMR’’ 
— All Mahratta Radio, I do not 
know how far that is true.

Shri Raj Bahadur: Absurd.

Shri Chattopadbyaya: How many
candidates rejected by tjie UPSC for 
posts carrying Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 are 
now on three times that salary? 
These are the two questions I would 
like the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting to answer.

One more word and I have done. 
Sir, all this makes us feel so giddy 
that we have come dangerously near 
to vomltting point. The present 
Minister gives us a fit with his unfit
ness. Further investigation will 
reveal to us many more skeletons in 
the cupboard. I demand that a Par
liamentary Commission go into the 
entire working of the I. & B. Minis
try, particularly since the start of Dr. 
Keskar’s regime. As an artist. Sir. 
as a man of my people......

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): Question.

Shri Chattopadhyaya: I am afraid
you are ignorant of the fame of per
sonalities. I make bold to say that
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Dr. Keskar has no place in the demo
cratic Republic of India. He should 
be....

Shri Raj Bataadur: What a demo
crat you yourself arel

Shri Chattopadhyaya: I appeal to
the Prime Minister to have him 
sacked forthwith. Thank you.

Shri Kanunffo (Kendrapara): Sir, I
have the unique disadvantage of Ret
ting an opportunity to speak after a 
reputed showman. I have no claims 
to go near about him. Taking his 
last point first, he has asked as the 
final thing for a Parliamentary Com
mission to go into the Ministry. I 
do not know for what. Evidently, 
he has tried to find drains where 
there are none and tried to spread 
out as much muck and mud as he 

-roiild.

X can tell you that at this moment 
a Parliamentary Committee is going 
into the affairs of the A.I.R. and it 
will have to report to this House.

Shri Raj Bahadur: He does not
Jtnow that. He is so ill informed 
and misinformed.

An Hon. Member: Who has ap
pointed that Committee?

Shri Kanungo: The Parliament has 
appointed that Committee; the Esti

mates Committee is going into that 
question.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. It is 
•the Estimates Committee of this 
House.

Shri Kanungo: My friend Shri
Chattopadhyaya’s conception of de
mocracy is different from mine and 
therefore we must agree to differ.

I am not going to refer to all the 
mud that he has thrown about but 
I can say this much that till now 
the organisation of the A.I.R. was in 
a most disorganised condition. The 

administration of any organisation 
x:annot go on unless they know the 
:best use for the money they get.

Till now they had lots of temporary 
people; they had not worked out the 
requirements for the permanent 
staff. Their programme policy wa* 
one of hit and miss. The House and 
the public of the country know that 
since the last two years system has 
been introduced, where there had 
been lack of it to a certain extent, 
and Dr. Keskar is responsible for i t  
We know today what we can expect 
from the A.I.R., which is our greatest 
unifying force in the country. I 
submit, today, in this country where 
all the ffssiparous tendencies are 
running amuck, the A.I.R. and the 
Army are the two forces which can 
bind this nation together, I am 
proud to say that today A.I.R. has 
laid the foundations on which a 
sound, homogeneous and cultured 
nation can be built up.

My friend said something about 
retrenchment of staff and all that. 
Referring back to my earlier point, 
up till now it was all unsystematic 
and it 'had «to be so because of the 
effects of partition and it being a 
new departmental activity started 
by the Government. They were 
stumbling over things and they were 
gaining experience. Today, we can 
say that we have a systernatised or* 
ganisation. Programme and plan
ning are there now which were not 
present before. I am not going to 
say about the quality of the staff, as 
my hon. friend has done. I can only 
say that competent persons, perhaps 
more competent than my friend— he 
is certainly competent— have ex
pressed their opinion that the quali
ty has improved. The bazar stuff 
that was going round and the vulga
rised entertainment that was being 
given to the people has been stopped 
and the people of this country who 
are not vocal, who are not showmen, 
have expressed their opinion that 
there has been a definite improve
ment, an improvement for good, of 
which the country can be proud. In 
the process of systematisation, it is 
necessary that a lot of surplus hfts 
got to be weeded out. It has been
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[Shri Kanungo] 
done and I believe the U.P.S.C. has been 
consulted because that is the procedure 
of the Government. The U.P.S.C. has 
made certain recommendations with 
which I and you may not a^ree, but 
they are an impartial Tribunal which 
the Constitution has set up and they 
have screened people and given them 
places. I believe the Government of 
India and the Ministry of Informa
tion and Broadcasting must have ac
cepted those recommendations. There 
is bound to have been a certain 
amount of displacement which has 
happened everywhere. The expan
sions of wartime have got to be con
tracted and finance is the guiding 
factor. But. by and large, the effect 
on the organisation has been sound 
and everyone, instead of being un
certain and being continued from 
year to year has, once and lor all 
known where he stands. It is good 
also for the organisation and the 
individuals concerned. I do not 
know the exact number of people
that have been displaced. In all un
dertakings, when the work contracts 
and is systematised, the surplus peo
ple have got to be done away 
with. You cannot claim in the same 
breath economy and efficiency on 
the one hand and no retrenchment on 
the other. My impression is that 
the amount of displacement is very 
little as compared with the total 
stalf. The total staff has been ade
quately planned out for the develop
ments and expansions which have 
been taken on hand__and I would 
submit that, today, we have got a 
definite plan of expansion in the
A.I.R. Two years, or even one year
ago, we did not know what it was.
We can complain, we can recrimi
nate. My *hon. friend Just now said 
that the power of the Vijayawada 
station has got to be increased. I 
will say that the power of the Cut
tack station has got to be increased. 
Similarly, others might say that the 
power of Bangalore and Saurashtra 
stations has got to be increased. We 
leave it to the Minister to judge 
which has to come first: we leave

the priorities to him. There are a 
number of considerations. I think
the amount of listeners, the amount 
of licence fee received, the amount 
of radio sets in use. the availability 
of artists have all to be considered. 
I suppose the expansion taken up̂  
by the Ministry is good and there is; 
satisfaction in the country as a 
whole.

The difficult position in which the 
head of the Ministry stands today 
has to be taken into consideration. 
He has got to reconcile conflicting
claims and 'he has got to do it to 
the best of his ability and capacity.
We have all got to bear with him,
if we do not get our pet ideas ac
cepted by him. After all, our 
wisdom is not the last word and our 
claims are not the strongest. There
fore, I would submit that today, in 
the whole history of A.I.R. the sys- 
tematisation of the organisation, the- 
programme and planning has been 
such that we know where we are. 
Whether people are mediocres or 
supers or inferiors, it is not my 
judgment or that of Mr. Chattopadh- 
yaya that can assess. He may think 
that somebody is a super artist; I 

.may think he is a dud. There are 
qualities other than artistic qualities 
which the Government has got to 
consider. I am satisfied and the 
country is satisfied that system ha& 
been brought in. There is the Selec
tion Committee wTiich does it im
personally. The personnel of the 
Selection Committee might not meet 
with the approval of everybody. But. 
they are acceptable persons, they 
have got a reputation in the country 
and their judgment is taken to be- 

the best. During the past years cer
tain vested interests had grown up. 
In fact, there have been rackets 
running in various stations. I hope 
the House will realise that once for 
all these rackets have been put an 
end to. Whether the best people 
have got the best places or not. I 
cannot say and t?he country will have  ̂
to judge this in course of time. B ut
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there is system, and there is method. 
You cannot class the artists as A, B 
or C according to the whims of the 
Station Directors. Here is a body to 
judge of the artists— ŵho are them
selves artists and who know the 
sensitivities of the artists— and they 
judge by the best tests that could be 
devised. Today we know there is 
system. About the personnel, whe
ther X is good or bad or indifferent, 
I do not know whether the hon. Min
ister himself will be able or compe
tent to say that, but I submit that 
to bandy about persons, w*ho are 
not in this House, and to cast as
persions upon their reputation or 
upon their artistic merits is unfair 
and that too from a gentleman who 
rails himself an artist. He has made 
light of the programme of classical 
music and light classical music. 
Perhaps many showmen have suffer
ed, There is already a volume of 
opposition— which I am glad has died 
out— from the interested quarters, 
from commercial quarters. which 
have been up against the policy of 
the All India Radio, but it is dying 
its natural death. It is true that 
the country and in this House. 
Member after Member, have criti
cised the stuff being put out by the 
All India Radio. After a period of 
deliberate vulgarisation, and creation 
of bad taste by commercial and vest* 
ed interests, we are today on the 
steps of a regular plan. We will 
have the resurrection of Indian art 
and Indian music and I hope that 
it is the beginning of an era of which 
our future generations will be proud. 
It is a very hard and taxing work, 
and I hope the Minister in charge 
will have all the courage and forti
tude and patience to go through it. 
I assure him that he has got the full 
support of the House.

Shrl D. C. fiaiarma (Hoshiarpur); 
I tell you very sincerely and honest
ly that I am not in a mood to make 
the speech which I wanted to make 
this afternoon.

Sbrl S. S. More: Sit down then.
Slirl D. C. Shamia: I will sit down 

when people like him get out of the 
74 P.S.D.

House. I cannot sit down as long 
as things are said which hurt the 
elementary sense of human decency; 
as long as bombast is thought to be 
poetry, I am not going to sit down; 
as long as venom is thought to be 
wit, I am not going to sit down; aa 
long as abuse is thought to be elo
quence, I am not going to sit down. 
I am speaking in order to put some 
sense into myself and perhaps into 

tfie heads of others. I have been a 
witness of many angry scenes in the 
House.

[ M r .  D e p u t y - S p e a k e r  in  the Chair]

I have listened to many heated dis
cussions in the House. I have seen 
in the House occasions when the 
Ministers’ policies have been called 
into question. I have seen in the 
House people whose Judgments have 
been questioned. I have seen all 
these things in the House, but 1 must 
say in all fairness to myself, and 
perhaps in all fairness to my hon. 
friends in the House, that I have 
never witnessed a series dr collection 
of abusive epithets, which have 
been flung about in the air aa if 
with the air of a man who is per
haps showering pearls right and left. 
The hon. Minister may have made 
some mistakes, but who does not 
make mistakes? The hon. Minister 
may have gone wrong here and there. 
The hon. Minister may not have 
appointed my nominee or somebody 
else’s *]ominee. The hon. Min
ister may not have select
ed the musician after my heart 
or after the heart of someone else. 
The hon. Minister may not have given 
the programme to a person 
whom I favour and given 
it to someone else whom I may 
not favour. He might have done all 
that. We are sitting in the House 
which represents the whole of India. 
Are we going to bring down the 
level of the House by talking about 
small or trivial things? I* do not 
think so. I do not think we should 
try to bring down the dignity of the 
House in this way. When I was lis
tening to the speech of an hon. 
friend— I do not wish to mention the
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[Shri D. C. Sharma] 
name— 1 was reminded of a character 
in H.G. Wells’s novels. I do not 
know if I should quote what he says 
about that character, but as I am on 
my legs, let me quote it. He says 
about that character that he never 
talked sense when he was sober, and 
he talked superb nonsense when he 
was not sober.

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): Mis
quotation.

Shri D. C. Sharma: It is a quota
tion which the hon. Member has 

never heard, because he has never read
H. G.* Wells. It is my good fortune 
that I have read H. G. Wells and it 
is not my friend’s good fortune that 
he has not heard about him« but I 
am not here to give him a lecture 
on H. G. Wells.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When 'the In
formation and Broadcasting Ministry 
is taken up. the House seems to be 
hilarious.

Shri D. C. Slhaniia: I was going to 
say that my hon. friend said, *‘Look 
at the programme assistants; they 
are physical wrecks, mental wrecks, 
spiritual wrecks and financial 
wrecks.’* There are some programme 
assistants whom I know as some of 
them are my old students. I meet 
some of them as often as I meet 
any of my hon. friends here, and I 
can say that those programme as
sistants are as smart, as intelligent 
and as healthy-looking as any other 
employees of the Union of India. I 
do not see any reason why such 
a dark picture should have been 
painted about them. As the hon. 
Member who preceded me said, we 
have been trying to re-organise the 
whole system of broadcasting. I be
long to a small committee and I 
know that the progranmie of broad
casting is being taken up at every 
level— programme for school child
ren, programme for universities, 
programme for villages, programme 
for women, programmes for all 
levels of our society (Interruption) 
and I find that everything is being 
done, if I can use the words, to bring

^ e  programme on to those lines 
that are conducive to intellectual 
and social welfare of the large popu
lation of our country. This is what 
is being done. As a member of the 
Programme Advisory Committee, 
which consists of 25 or 30 members, 1 
can say that hard thinking is being done 
on all the programmes. It is possible 
that those programmes are being re
thought, re-organised, re-planned and 
a new form is going to be given to 
them so that they can do the utmost 
good. About light music, I know a 
great deal of controversy is going on 
in the country. What is light music? 
My hon, friend cannot understand 
what people mean by light music, 
but I may tell him that by light 
music, people mean the cheap songs 
which are sung about in the streets 
and which are demoralising and vul
garising the tastes of all sections t>f 
the people from school children up
wards. This is. what is meant by 
light music. When the Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting 
are doing something to give songs 
to the people which will delight 
them, I do not see any reason 
why they should be criticised in 
this* manner. I find that this unit 
has come into being only recently. 
There are some people who can write 
poems in two or three minutes: I 
know also that there are some who 
can write a drama in two or three 
hours. No doubt they are wonder
ful people. But you cannot create 
music in such a short time. You 
have to build up traditions and that 
too to do it upon old foundations which 
have been in our country all these 
years. By building upon old founda
tions, we are going to evolve a new type 
of Wgtii music, which without vul
garising the taste of the people, will 
provide them with entertainment. I 
would counsel critics of light music 
units to wait for some time and then 
see the results. I know some time 

back a concert of light music was 
held and I can say it was a success.

I want to say a few words about 
one or two important matters. I am
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5orry I was drawn into this con
troversy because of the speech of 
my hon. friend over there.

It has to be appreciated that this 
is a very big Ministry dealing with 
so -many subjects: it deala with 
broadcasting, it deals with the Press, 
it deals with films, it deals with pub
lications, and the day is not far off 
when it will have to deal with tele
vision. But I should admit that this 
^^inistry is not doing as much as 
it should, so far as censoring of 
films is concerned. I have nothing 
to say against the Board of Film 
Censors, or any member of it. But I 
must frankly admit that for some 
time I have been feeling that the 
standard of our films has been 
going down considerably and greater 
vigilance is needed on the part of 
Film Censors to prevent this. In 
economics there is a theory called 

Gresham's Law, according to which a 
bad coin Is supposed to drive a good 
coin out of circulation. I find that 
law in actual operation in the film 
world of India. The lowest denomi

nator of taste Is being used in order to 
raise box office receipts. The Film 
Censor Board must do its duty much 
more vigilantly than it is doing at pre
sent. At the same time, the Ministry 
•should make a bold and concerted 
effort to produce the right type of 
illms for our children. I know the 
taste of our youth is not what it 
should be. because of the films that 
are now being exhibited. The elder 
people also see these films. I must 
say that a healthy and wholesome 
taste must be cultivated among child

ren. The Information and Broadcas
ting Ministry should have a unit to 
produce films for children. The 
Ministry should at the same time 
make sure that films which are not 
■useful to the children should not be 
exhibited to them. Of course, films 
are classified, as meant for adults 
only or suitable for universal exhibi
tion. But this rule is observed more 
in its breach. It is high time the 
Film Board did something in this 
direction.

I would also say that there should 
be more of collaboration and inte
gration between the Information and 
Broadcasting Ministry at the Centre 
and its counterparts in the States. 
For instance, we have now got a 
scheme for popularising the Five-Year 
Plan. We are doing that with a 
great deal of effort. I know that is 
the right thing to be done. With a 
view to popularising the Plan in the 
country, books are brought out and 
mobile units taken out. But I must 
say that in all earnestness it is being 
done more in the interest of the 
urban population than in the in
terests of the rural population. For 
instance, w e  had an exhibition here 
at the time of the Railway Centenary. 
I have nothing to say against it. 
But I would say that the publicity 
in connection with the Five-Year 
Plan should be extended to every 
tahsil and every village in India 
which has a population of at least
2,000 to 3,000. Unless that is done 
the integrated publicity scheme of 
the Five Year Plan will not bring 
about the necessary results. We 

should also see that there is one in
formation service: there should be in
tegration between the States and the 
Centre. Unless that is done there 
are bound to be difficulties and ano
malies.

I feel there is great need in our 
country for documentaries. I know 
commercial producers do not produce 
documentaries, because they do not 
bring them much money. They pro
duce only those films which bring 
them money. I know our Informa
tion ai>d Broadcasting Ministry is 
producing some documentaries. But 
the documentaries that are produced 
should give an idea of the cultural 
heritage of our country and also bring 
the different States of the country 
nearer to each other.

In the end, I must say that the In
formation and Broadcasting Ministry 
has been doing a very good job. I 
have with me the reports on the 
working of the Information Minis
tries in other countries and bad only
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[Shri D. C. Sharma] 
time permitted, I would have com
pared our achievements with Ihe’rs. 
But, unfortunately, I have not the 
time to do it. I congratulate the 
Minister of Information and Broad
casting for the good work that he 

has been doing in spite of the oppo
sition, in sDite of the criticism, in 
spite of the abuse that has been 
showered upon him.
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^  ̂ GPfrr f  ^  rsr ^  ^
%’«37̂  rrn^ ^  P̂TfTT cfm
f  snrar ?m5 ^  irw? i

^  JT^ 5̂ “. w g f fjTTj an ^  arart
w grf^ f  arf? q#i?nif ^  ŝfT̂  ŵ  \ ̂  ̂  

^  ^  5̂T?ft i ;  I ^  ?5? «inft «inff 
^  c; I ?rr5 ?rrs ^ o ttt^ rf 

ain ^  r»r ?TT?f f  I ^
aiRTTcT # I ^  ^  P«r̂  ^

^  iTR̂ ff i; iH ̂  4 W9̂  #"
?w w4knT i*frqf  ̂ aw snff.jpr̂ reff
c-rl*? frr qffy ^ w  aift ^
<an5T I* I ^ ̂  ̂  iTH^ ^  ft) 
?ffr>rfT 4* «RT vq;hrv rf^ # q? ^  
fPT^ arrr v W  erf p̂tt 
tTOT ^  ^ T̂pf 5^  jf* artV

T̂RfT ^  î RTiTR I ^  p r  ^hif
^  n̂ff '̂iiprf I fpR’ arv^ Ai\̂ ^  ŵ wtt 
W5if ^  I îjsjrf ^  ^*ii/ ?rr
^ ^  cTcqfT ad*? rwiT 2< ^  I
^  ^ V'? Ĥ T
t?i5 ^  ^  f  arft r ^  tVvsff

tK< ^  ^ j ^ 1  arr^ art*? sî yrh ^  

TOT ^  iM  «rrar ^  ^

^n?F if  ^ afFf I ^

^  aroMNFT ^ ^  |"==̂?r75 13̂

?̂ ?7«r T  fTT^ ^  f w

Shri Damodara Menon (Kozhl- 
l̂ Qde): The activities of the Infor
mation and Broadcasting Ministry 
are such that common people come 
into contact with them more than 
with the activities of any other Min
istry. This Ministry not only ins
tructs and informs us but also enter
tains us. Therefore they have most
ly to deal with musicians and other 
artists. I need not tell you that ar
tists are generally sensitive. That 
may perhaps be the reason why my 
hon. friend who opened the debate 
was rather too vehement in his out
right criticism of the hon. Minister. 
But I want the hon. Minister to pay 
attention to the basic complaint that 
he placed before him. and that was 
the dismissal or the retrenchment of 
twenty-four Radio Programme Assis
tants. I would make a special
appeal to the hon. Minister 
to consider their case favourably
in view of the fact that these r' 
had put in long service in the De
partment. I understand that they 
have put in about eleven years of 
service, and It is rather hard to throw 
them out now. We all know that 
the employment position is very diffi
cult. These employees therefore de
serve favourable consideration at
the hands of the Ministry.

6 P.M -

There has been a lot of talk about 
Ifeht music and classical music. I 
plead guilty to the charge of having 
great regard and appreciation for our 
Haasical music. That Hoes not mean 
that we should not ' encourage light 
music. Light music is certainly ne
cessary and we must evolve a truly 
good light music out of the cultural 
basis which we have built after cen
turies of artistic progress. India can 
proudly claim that she has a gr4?at 
tradition of music. This tradition
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[Shrl Damodara Menon] 
was built up by great music geniuses 
through the centuries and it must 
be our proud privilege now to en
courage that music and also to raise 
it to a high pedastal. Therefore, I 
am certain that the efforts of the 
Ministry to encourage classical music 
and also to create a taste in the 
common people is something that 
deserves greater appreciation from 
all sections of this House.

I also find that the Ministry has a 
wing which is engaged in producing 
light music. The question is often

put whether it is necessary at all
for us tc have a separate wing 
in the Ministry for this purpose, whe
ther it will not be enough if we relay 
film music instead of producing 
light music directly by the Ministry. 
I think it is good that the Ministry 
is producing light music by itself and 
there is a branch which is engaged 
in that work. Film music, of course, 
may be enjoyable to some extent, 
but it must be our effort to create 
new light music which will be in 
tune with our tradition and which 
will really create a new era even 
in the history of our musical growth.

Another point I want to deal
with is the Films Division of the In
formation and Broadcasting Ministry. 
The Films Division !has been pro
ducing documentaries. Some of 
these documentaries I know have 
been very much appreciated, but I 
want to point out one fact about 
these documentaries. There is a 
complaint, and that complaint is true 
enough, that in many cases these 
documentaries are engaging their
attention mostly with doing propa
ganda for the Congress Ministries, 
and also the news reels that are pro
duced are mere Congress propaganda 
stuiT. I want that this complaint 
^ould disappear. After all. there 
are many phases of our national ac
tivity which can be the subject of 
documentaries and which may not 
serve political or party purposes.

I have also heard comolaints from 
producers that they are not given a

due share in the production of docu* 
mentaries, that it is very much a  
Government monopoly. It would be 
good if the Ministry can encourage 
talented producers to come forward 
and take up this work. They caa 
produce according to the specifica
tions and directions of the Ministry. 
If private producers are encouraged 
in the field of documentaries, I think 
there would be more variety and their 
talents would go to make the docu
mentaries richer. This is a suggestion 
which I hope the Ministry will con
sider favourably.

About our film industry itself,, 
there have been complaints by the 
producers that the Ministry is not 
sympathetic towards them that in 
the matter of licensing and censor
ing undue restrictions are placed upon 
them, with the result that they find 
it very difficult to get their products: 
out on the screen. I am all in 
favour of reducing unnecessary and 
irksome restrictions, but when it iŝ  
a question of censorship I would not 
go to the extent of saying that we 
must give up censorship altogether. 
It is absolutely necessary that proper 
censorship, healthy censorship, is 
exercised on the film industry and 
the films that we produce. Most of 
us have seen vulgar and indecent 
pictures produced from foreign coun
tries. There is a tendency to follow 
and imitate Hollywood in several res
pects. I have no objection if our 
producers follow Hollywood in the 
matter of scientific technique and 
other matters. That is good. We 
have much to leam from them, but 
if they are out to imitate them in 
producing sexy pictures which are 
often very Indecent and vulgar, they 
are doing a disservice to the coun- 
try. I say this because pictures 
have a greater appeal to the common 
man than even the spoken word, and 
espocially among the younger genera
tion, among the adolescents, their in
fluence is great. Many of our young 
people flock to picture houses and if the 
pictures that are shown are not heal
thy, are not conducive to proper de-
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velopmeni of their moral qualities. I 
think it would be very bad tor this 
country. Therefore, it is necessary 
that a healthy censorship is exercised 
and our producers are encouraged to 
produce pictures which are in keep
ing with our national culture und 
our national traditions.

I am sure in course of time the 
producers themselves will be in a 
position to evolve among themselves 
a standard regarding the kind of 
pictures they must produce. It may 
be possible for them to have a kind 
of internal censorship. That would 
be the best form of censorship that 
can ever exist, but until such time, 
it will be necessary for the Ministry 
to exercise censorship and also to 
guide. I woiild go further and say 
that the Ministry in its approach to 
the producers must have more of a 
creative attitude, it must be purposive 
censorship, so that it will be possible 
for us in course of time to produce 
really good and great pictures in this 
country. I am not forgetful of the 
fact that there are many brilliant 
producers in India whose pictures can 
stand comparison with the best pro
duced films anjrwhere else in the 
world. All honour to them. Such 
pictures must come out in larger 
numbers and it must be the endeavour 
of the Ministry to encourage «uch 
producers.

Now, I come to the broadcasting 
section of the Ministry. I wonder 
whether in its effort to implement 
the Plan the Ministry has made it
self absolutely sure about the man
ner in which the expansion should 
be effected. I am speaking of the 
short wave and medium wave trans
mitters. I And from the report that 
more powerful medium wave trans
mitters are being established in the 
rountry. I am referring to this point 
because it must be possible for the 
common people to purchase cheap 
radio sets. The radio sets that are 
now available cost much. The lowest 
cost, I think, is about Rs. 300 and it 
is not within the reach of the com
mon people, and even the lower 
middle class people to purchase a

radio set. The Ministry should make 
an all-out endeavour to put on the 
market cheap radio sets which may 
not cost more than Rs. 50 or Rs. 60 
and if that endeavour of the Minis
try must be successful, our policy re
garding transmitters also must be 
made clear, because, if we are con
centrating more on p o ^ rfu l medium 
wave transmitters. I think it would 
be possible for the Government to 
embark upon production of cheaper 
radio sets.

I have also a complaint that the 
licence fee now levied on radios is 
rather too high. It is Rs. 15 per 
year. If it is our endeavour to make 
the ordinary man to have a radio set 
for himself, the licence fee should 
certainly be reduced.

Regarding films for children I im- 
derstand that the Government has re
cently announced some awards for the 
best children’s films. This is good, 
but I think the Government must do 
more in this direction and encourage 
really good children’s films. Our 
children must have an opportunity to 
know the activities of children in 
other parts of the world and many 
other interesting things through films. 
Therefore, children’s films must re
ceive proper attention and encou' 
ragement at the hands of the Minis
try.

Before I close, I have to place some 
local grievences for consideration of 
the hon. Minister and that is with 
regard to the step-motherly treatment 
accorded to Malavalam language. I  
find that in the Press Information 
Bureau there is no unit for the Mala- 
yalam language. I wonder why Mala- 
yalam has been left out. There are 
about 25 Malayalam daily newspapers.
T do not think any other of our In
dian languages can claim so many 
daily newspapers and Malayalam has 
been left out in this Press Informa
tion Bureau. I also learn today that 
in the foreign service broadcasting 
section, Malayalam is not included. 
Why this omission should have been 
maintained for such a long time in a 
matter which I am unable to under
stand.
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[Bhri Damodara Menon]
One word more. Sir. regarding the 

Calicut Station. When I have been 
speaking about the powerful medium 
wave transmitting stations, 1 had in 
mind the anaemic stations at Calicut 
and Trivandrum. The whole of the 
Malayalam-speaking area must have 
a powerful station which is capable 
of catering to every section of the
Malayalam-speaking people. 1 hope. 
Sir, that this matter will receive the 
careful ronsideration of the hon.
Mi:iister

•TO ww

^  ^ w  if I ^
»n f«R V vn m  fairiEft irp r

w  ^  irnf it,
tHVst aiTf tf*i! «irfirw? ^  «h

^  i t  'n f  T+ mi *1^ w t i ’
Vw ^  ^  ifnr I? »r«fr i ^

^  *Trf?raf ^  I?
^  v sra ?  *Tif^ w

^  f  ariV
^  ^  fsn»r f r w  !«nr nt ^

I iT^ q^*+horoughIy 
in  c o m p e te n t’ , ‘ f ir s t  d a s s  b u n g *  
le r ’ , ‘ ra d io -in a c t iv e ’ an¥a ^
TjTH;?Tii S W  I ^tn jrar ^  

w>ft <W«p»r ?n»i; ?«i4 w  W

f \  ^  ^  y«^ltFT< fW

T irfw r ^  a s m  w

3!hlT ^  ^  5RT W H  ^  WR

ddlJ 5IT̂  ^  ?rt *J** '3«4iI

?i*r»f5T <mjT 1 apft s n # ?  *f!R  af 

^  (ft’T M^N «T5t OTtFIW fv 4 ,  T̂ T 
Sff 9lT*hr 5 ,̂ TS” ^9IS P

*PiT hRTET a w  <i>t ?ipt

y«?fr4 eram n insRT
STT̂  ?TTT9?tT I »T5f ^  STTS? anW  m  
y g tvesp IR^T w t ,  4>}?»H V rnV I#

Mr. Depnty-Speaker Apart from 
being any Kaldkar, I would request 
hon. Members to continue to remain In 
the House when other hon. Members 
are speaking. There is no meaning 
in starting a debate and then going 
away. I was not here, but I find that 
a number of references are made to 
tbe speeches of hon. Members on the 
opposite side who .started the debate. 
It is surprising that hon. Members 
who niake such observations do not 
remain in their seats to hear what 
others have to say. I would request 
the hon. Members who make such 
observations to remain in the House 
and hear what others .:>ay.

wo ?nr ?pnr Pat i ai^rei «n ysr

f i?  a^rar ^  ^  shir,

?inf «n  ̂ ^  ^
HWi ^ ^  T̂?r it  T>ain stNif

^  gm, t«J)W snr ^  ^  ^  ?
5I7T fiTtr '^npen a itf

f  arft «T5 ^  ^  5T^

*irt?nf i f  \

^Nr ariV li*' ^

^ HTTTT
fnhhr-

5̂ «nr •rfrora' a w ,

^  <R VOO, e,oo HTifta 5T5PT  ̂ -illJfHlj  j -

JiTO a h  ^ a ft  ̂ at ^
V? ^  it  w s tm  4*»p whi?f it \

ana’ T fft^ N r *rff*n  prrar 5i i

3fh 3TT J'lHfJc

^  ?a?nft ^  t ,  ^Nrt*

*1*11 a A  ■Ji'̂ r ^

^  «n T̂ iHT irw, hmrsk^
iff ’Vfi f*r^ "im ^  ^ 5 1ft

!V « it arf? f a i j^  anft

yurft «r?wr % is
fan* V̂?TT I 5#?jfr«rt= ^  f r ^ -

*?5 ^  j f  3tft 5 ^ftaf ^  i f

f #  ^  ? ^ i  I
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f«F5Eft anr*ft >Np r ’t i W  «ft
^  f5(r tsRpf *1“ fsR 5rf»rf ^  rrr? 

^  ^  5 ^  f ,  «(f?

ip *[fw  ^

^  5lf ^

»T  ̂ 'JlXft 'II I aW <Ty5f

vH Rm  ?tW  ^  ^  «r? fqrfJT «R Vrm in

#  3T*HT 4  5 ,̂ «Fnrr ^  mhsn
?^R T •'in r^  # , a n ^  «p̂  arsnr

7̂  I

3|T5r 5PT9T 3ii4<i> f? R f-
ijir ^  4^  *Tfr f*r?hi 5ifr

!i^  f , ajft ^  sn̂ f f  
W f v  ^  ^  5 rf*if ^  arro t r r iV r ,
■gnr a h if  ^  a n fv ^  a ra w r f w v ^  s M
#  a ift y w  ? n ^  ^  »oo w ^ v o
?rW  ^  ^  ^  I T^

iaih ^  ^
i f  »n̂ , wiflrf* <p

*T  ̂aif? 1̂̂5̂  1̂  imr «BT >ft WT«f

fw T? ?»n^ r? >w , VhRW
^  ^*WT ^  'i  ^ftnd ^

^  3n^ atft «r? f ,  graft's fa r?

^  ajRTOW ^ SrlW* <5l’ *5 ^  ^  FfPff 

fW  ̂ ^  I

ijT ii ^  a ift jj^  w T«rr Mr ^  n n f
*f < ^ n  AI, tIv w

a w  ? w  ^ i i  3 T -
f w T  ^  »p?T, r * f ^

*P  ^  ^  «if?r «H! t ;  I 
)Elf 7>tn  ̂ W  ^>3) atTMT a ift «I*HT * i /
■nty lift sT*iir̂  ^  ^fy«rf ^

?raT « 6  *t <r c ; i an>f it h t

w n r  9;  I ainr ^ ^  ^  ^  

?rt q i«W  fmi * i f ^  ^  ^  «nf 5r*fH-
41̂ 1 ^  st^ ^  *11̂  ^  ^
■aiflW ^  fftsT B? «s<l W

/ iW  I aw ann ?oo !jr <oo
?>r̂  5T»IT ^  ffw t sVhnt ^  JHF'f 

^arr frf nw  a n ^  3TfT 
Hlfi ^  VpH, S«T̂

?rf <(% grf ^  |f*ft atft
am? ffJ T f JRT nf rnnRT «PT ^  
^  < T^  I apT? <1̂ m rth r ?N; ^  
^ m r ^  35*rNr 5r»t»iT 1 !fMfa<i Ĵ ‘ 
>T8i^ ^ »r?
^  Hl̂  ^  T«(f^tt 9rlT r̂? f̂ XiT
^TT .̂.......

wo vtar ^jmt; ( h v m m ^ )  1
'*liH'i«ft aii«j*fj ?

»To ?or ip m  f t i i ; * f  w w  1  ̂ h f
v r m  ^  *f aih fir? ^  ^  
H v^ ?rt oM̂ i ?*Tw <nw it',
■ft  ̂ %<1if wM (it ^

^  M<N)i» ^ ^ (rf fir?  >raT
^  ^fi *ŵ  ^  '3 ̂  sifT •̂1),
«nr? aiw w ir. aro ?iw  9n<>f «<<>f  ^  ^  
«  »f 4  itt  t  *}•
/fr*rt TTjpt ^  «f T>ir4 ^  wm <tp̂  
^tft T ^  wrar it I

jTT fjrfsrarrt ^  ^  w  ^

ff*n?r ir«RT^ t f ^ w w  r̂̂ rm h ffh jv  
aifj n  ?re 3 -fW  TO

qTT «B7  ̂ *?“ rft igifmr

ajFm  apn w ?r^  ^ (rf ^ iW  ^
f!i5 ̂ ^ •ii'<> ^ ^  'Hi'cj ?rt
T ^  wHr n/J a irr ^ iw r ^  ^  1
^  *<S'̂  *f? W  î> ^  <n?ft ari*?
ir r v  wft n w m r ^  ?5̂ r jr î , 
i t n r r  t i  <n arnBW li* 3rwf <i? ^
SipiS ^ iff it  art*? it, f< >sii<;*J)
«î «n!rT f ,  ^  ^nrmi? <nr <(?f
<î ?rar am? anr ^  ? *iW  «ŝ

H 7 w i’ nf prfiT ?*ftr^ ^  rw  ^  

arigft wr? ^f^mr ^  in w ^  ^  afrsiWi 
rw  sfPTŝ  tfrnr  ̂ 1*^ t$nT fl? wî

aif? 1? ir r w ^  m f «i} *5̂
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(^0 m  ftns)

^TRvnA ^
ffpf f W W

?rn! ^

^ p r  ŵ ET jhft f<̂5
t?hq- M W  r̂r?Tr ^ i

# v M  ^  ^  f̂tf»T?r

T̂RT ^ < îij<r ^  I 3if? SF̂ TTVR

gfiTTIw f ^  I ^  T̂Ĉ IT
vcrnFHTr f^nrr irra- h n m  3̂r?tt ^ 

^  3?ft î fTTVnih ^  «THW<

irrqr f^RW ^ mhn?
^  F̂RT ^ «R  ̂ iT̂ Tpnr 5T|ff I? I

HW ^  ^  ^  ^  ^p ?rf̂  fqfasft

vrhmft ^  ?*nr rsr^ir w

r̂f?T5 I ^  ^  ^  ^rmr ?«f5

ctM" ^  w ^  ^  f  \
j f  rrt c; r̂rr? ĉ 5tis t̂M^t

^  r w  tW rnr ?nff ?iJitt ?rt ^  
^  wrm  ̂ ^  ^  w ^  I ^Pift qn̂

T? ^  »} ^ ^
f  ^  ^  ^  W  ̂ q f« ^  JRfro 

^TijbFT ^  f  I y <rf a 4  i f  ^rrm i;  

^  ^  ̂H 3tiĉ Î ni3rf*
^  rT«r ^ ^  5T  ̂ ?V^ft «riW  1̂5̂ 

«FT5TT 3rt*? 3m? r r  ^  ^  
T̂VZT 1̂  ^  T^r ?Rpft ^  JPHT I

’qis ^  ^̂ TTfTT ^  ^  frir^l*
^  ?th;t ^ W  irm I ^

ĉn̂ nr̂  ^  ^  ^  ?mr ?fft
vTRnj  ̂ ^  r̂nr w  ̂ ^ n̂r? giEnft 

arrvrtv^ w u f f  ^
^  iTiT*?  ̂ ^ P̂Tw 3rr-
<nl^n VTfi ^  I f̂ rpT inrp ^  *̂̂ 1/

A if" ^  VvlTVn

VT i i r  qi armniw iV m  1̂

?rt 3FT? ^  5 ^  ^
^  ift VT ir^TT  ̂ # ?rt ^  ?*TgfT(?r 

W  I ^  ^  3̂|R̂  f  faj) ^  BIT

^  r^TT Tijr ^ I srt*? ^  !̂7i|
^  ^  ®)c/ ^ îî i< ^  [[f̂^

r̂hrr ^ It *

W  ^ ^  ^  p r  Thrm- w

Sardar Hukam Singh: After the
opening speech of my hon. friend, the 
task of any speaker has been made 
difficult and he will be viewed with 
suspicion if he criticises. But, therc  ̂
are certain duties which have to be 
performed even thoui^h thev may not 
be so pleasant.

We have been told in this report: 
“The installation of a number of 

new transmitters, richer program
mes of music, more vigorous ac
tivity on the part of Advisory and 
Audition committees, a sample 
survey of rural listening, steady 
increase in the number of radio 
licences, important additions to 
the news services and the in
auguration of a transcription unit 
formed some of the highlights in 
the development of broadcasting 
during the year 1953-54.”

These are very good things and cer
tainly, we ought to be proud of tnem. 
But. 1 submit that these should not 
be the only criteria to judge whether 
the Ministry has made any advance 
and progress during the yeai*. T 
should lay greater stress on finding 
out whether we have attracted more 
listeners to the AIR, whether there 
are more people who have begun to 
use it and whether it has become 
more popular with them. If we look 
into this aspect, <V* not think there 
is much of improvement so far as this 
Ministry is concerned.

I now come to the ticklish question 
about light music and classical music. 
1 fail to understand whether our poli
cy is to cater to the needs of the 
public at large or whether we have to 
thrust our own ideas or our own
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tastes on the public, on unwilling 
ears as well. In pursuance of the 
policy which has been described on 
pa^e 11 of this report, and which 
says:

“During the year under review
AIR continued its efforts to popu
iarise classical music and to en-
courge its keener appreciation."

I would like to know what per
centage of the listeners is there who 
can appreciate the classical music in 
this country. How many of these 
people, for whom it is intended, are 
there who would follow it and enjoy 
it*̂  Would it be any satisfaction to 
say that we have propagated it? Would 
it be any encouragement to those who 
listen to it when they do not feel 
themselves entertained by it? I have 
to submit that by this policy we have 
lost many of our listeners and they 
want to switch on to other radios and 
they do not like this classical music 
as much as perhaps we imagine. There 
was the evidence given by our.hon. 
Lady Member who spoke some time 
ago that her children also switch on 
to Ceylon or Pakistan Radio. It is 
very unfortunate that being tired of 
this laralappa here, she also got the 
same in the Ceylon radio as well. 
That was unfortunate.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri (Gatihatl): 
That is popular.

Sardar Hukam. Singh: That ahows 
it is very popular with the masses 
whether h*ere or in Ceylon.

Shri Radha Runan (Delhi City): 
And therefore it should be continued.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Whether you 
like it or not if you cater to the needs 
of the public, you have to see to their 
choice as well.

An Hon. Member. You have to cul
tivate tastes.

Sardar Hakatn Singti: You cannot 
find everybody to be of the standard 
that you possess. There are others 
also that have to be looked after.

My request is that along with the 
listeners' research that we have got 
now, we should carry on research to 
find out what number is there, what 
percentage is there that likes it and 
whether really we have lost to Pakis
tan and Ceylon Radios. Those radios 
cater to the needs of the people; they 
give what the public want. We want 
to thrust our own tastes and our 
favourite songs on unwilling ears. 
Not only is this being done in the 
case of internal broadcasts, but also in 
regard to outside broadcasts; we give 
some good time to this classical music. 
Even this morning, I was told by a 
friend of mine that after a programme 
in the regional language, it was turned 
to Karnatic classical music. I have no 
objection to carnatic music. I have 
love for that. I have heard it. I 
should not say that I have much 
knowledge of it. I am told that it 
is a fine specimen. What 1 object to< 
is, will there be any listeners in for
eign lands also who would be in
terested in this classical music at allT 
I think it is waste of time and energy 
to give this classical music to those 
listeners.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: There are four 
million Indians overseas.

Sardar Hukam Singh: They are not 
there where it is heard.

We have reason to believe that some 
broadcasts of ours are not being lis
tened to by the people outside. But,, 
still we continue them. I will take 
the transmission to Europe which is 
carried on from 7-30 to 8-30 a.m.
I suppose the whole of Europe would 
be asleep at that hour. But, still w e 
carry on our programme at that hour 
and satisfy ourselves that we have 
completed that programme. I am 
sure there will be very few persons 
in Europe at that time listening to 
our radio between the hours 7.30 and 
8-30 a.m. It would be certainly 
interesting to know if there are any 
listeners at all apart from those who 
have to monitor these services, or 
who might switch over by chance.

Shri P. S. Naflkar (Diamond Har- 
hour— ^Reserved— Sch. Castes): That
is for the Middle East: not for Europe.
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Sardar Hukam Sin̂ ĥ: An I Already 
said; even if we claim some right to 
reform our own people, by giving 
them classical music, certainly it is 
sheer waste of time to inflict this on 
foreigners. As I understand it— and I 
might say, I have reason to believe—  
in Afghanistan, where Indian films 
have a monopoly because of the popu
larity of our songs etc., we are now 
giving ground to Pakistan, because 

.Afghanistan has purchased those goods 
as well as those ideas from Paki^tao* 
because of the policy that is being 
pursued recently by the A ll India 
Radio. It has been stated that ex
periments are being carried out for 
producing light music. But mv Bub- 
mission is that this is only a poor 
imitation of the same film music. The 
matter should be gone into thorou
ghly, whether we are really giving 
better stuff at all. If we are noi then 
we should giv^ up this attemDt. and 

:save thi« expenditure.

Something has been said about the
• diasaiisfaction of the staff as well. I 
might also refer to it and say that 
there are complaints. Certain people 
with a long period of service have 
been turned out. I have got a long 
list of at least eleven persons, who 
had to their credit, service ranging 
from 5i to 11 years, and who have all 
been turned out. Really, tiiis ques
tion of employment must be looked 
into. At the same time, we find there 
is a long list of persons, whose ap
pointments have been made on high 
salaries. I would request the hon. 
Minister to go into this matter also, 
•and say whether this was done with 
his knowlAdf^e..........

Dr. LanJul Sviidaram: On a contract 
basis, without advertisement.

Sardar Hakam Singh: Without ad
vertisement and without informing the 
U.P.S.C., there are so many posts that 
have been filled up in this manner. 
That is exactly my point.

Then, there is another evidence of 
dissatisfaction. We have got, and we 
have getting letters.— those letters

may not be so trustworthy— some 
signed, and some unsigned, that the 
staff is feeling dissatisfied with the 
present policy that is being pursued.

Then, there have been many trans
fers which could not be explained. I am 
told-—and I would be glad, if I am 
corrected and found wrong— that a 
lady has, within a period of two 
months, been transferred from Bom
bay to Trivandrum, from Trivandrum 
to Delhi, and from Delhi to Gauhati.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: She was
in great demand*

An Hon. Member: In Gauhati?

$ar4ar Hukam Singh: One could
have the impression that she was go
ing round, perhaps to have an inspec
tion of those stations.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: Will you ask 
how much travelling allowance was 
given?

Sardar Hukam Singh: Somebody
said very beautifully, join AIR and 
aee India.

Tke Minister e< Information and 
Browflcasting (Dr. Keskar): That is 

also.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Now, 1 shall 
come to another point. The fees paid 
to the artists are very low. This is 
a matter which should be looked into. 
A  man of talent cannot come from a 
long distance, either to give a talk 
or to give a song, for the small sum 
of Rs. 15 or 20 that is given to him. 
In other oountrios, if a number of 
stations relay his song or talk, the 
talker or singer, as the case may be, 
is paid more, according to the number 
of stations he is catering to. But in 
our country, even if the talk or song 
of a psrson who is speaking at a parti
cular station, is relayed by even twen
ty stations, he would still get the same 
sum of Rs. 15 or 20. This sum is 
much too low. In the name of econo
my, you cannot drive out talented 
persons from coming to the radio and 
utilising it. In that way, we might 
not be able to progress in with the
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speed, with which we ought to pro
ceed.

I have a complaint about Pun
jabi in the foreign services. I think 
the same might be the case with other 
language services, as well. I do not 
say that this is a peculiar thing with 
regard to Punjabi only, but the fact 
is that when these foreign broadcasts 
are being made, there are only about 
a dozen records which are relayed 
every time. Perhaps that is done for 
purposes of economy, and perhaps, the 
singer is paid a rupee or eight annas, 
for each time, a particular record is 
played. Other artists are not coming 
up to give their songs. The same re
cords are being played back again and 
again, and it is felt that the duty has 
been done, so far as regional langu
ages are concerned.

I would like to say a word about 
the Films Division. The whole work 
is being usurped and monopolised by 
this Films' Division, and it is an irony 
of fate that the whole thing should 
be confined in one room and under 
one roof. If this be the case, we can 
well understand what the production 
would be; it would all be mono
tony, and the industry would cer- 
tai'ily suffer. It would be better 
if these films are produced, as 
in * other countries, by indus
trialists. This work can be given 
over to them, and Government may 
take up only certain specified subjects, 
some documentaries etc., and produce 
♦̂ood films, with good laboratory and 

good equipment etc. If this is done, 
the industry would be encouraged, and 
there will be variety in Production. 
However much the officer might be 
talented, you cannot expect that he 
would produce a variety cf films, if 
the whole thing is in the hands of a 
few bra'ins only, that are confined in 
one single room They submission, 
therefore, is that whatever work is now 
being carried on by the Ministry just 
at present, should be given over to the 
industry, so that we can have variety 
of production, and thereby the indus
try also can advance.

I would like to make a brief refe
rence to the broadcasting side as well

In England, I am told, there is a pro
gramme called *Today in Parliament*, 
and the radio there broadcasts a rp- 
view of the work in Parliament— nf 
course, there is only one legislature— 
for fifteen minutes every day. But 
here, besides the normal news items, 
nothing further is done to broadcast 
what is being transacted here.

Dr. Kej»kal*: There is 'The Week in 
Parliament’.

Sapdar Hukam Singh: A  thorough 
review should be given, if we want to 
progress in democracy. This one pro
gramme is not sufficient. The Press 
cannot do that job, because the level 
of literacy here is very low. So, it 
is very necessary that the radio should 
take up that job, and do it efficiently. 
This programme may be there, so far 
as the Centre is concerned^ but that 
is not sufficient so far as the State 
Legislatures are concerned, there is 
no broadcast at all about their work.

Then I come to the transmitters that 
are to be installed. I have to submit 
that these 50 transmitters were order
ed in 1947. I think six of them were 
ordered. They began to be received 
hare in 1949. But so far only three 
of them have been put up, and three 
are still lying idle. The same is the 
case with the 100 k.w. short wavo 
transmitters, which are lying in the 
godowns for the last twenty-five 
months.

Dr. Keskar: Short wave transmitters 
have been received about ten weeks 
back. They are in godowns, no doubt, 
at this moment, but I think, during 
the next eighteen months, they wi’l be 
all erected.

Rardar Hakam Siiicb: So. ten
months have already passed, after they 
have been received here. In another 
eighteen months, they are goinc to he 
lnstall<H)

An. Hoiu Member: Ten weeks ago 
they were received

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Meerut 
Distt.—South): Months and weekn are 
different timines.
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Sardar Hukam Sin^h: I am thank
ful for this information, but I must 
say that about six months ago, when 
I put a question about these trans
mitters, it was admitted that they 
were there. Perhaps, my hon. friend 
did not attend the question hour 
when this question was put.

Dr. Keskar: May I correct the hon. 
Member here? Short wave transmit
ters are very complicated and big 
machinery. Part of the machinery 
had begun to arrive, because they 
were ordered through the contractors. 
The whole thing is ultimately com
pleted. Only a few weeks back, we 
got these things stored, and they have 
to be stored, because it is not possible 
to get the transmitter, at a moment’s 
notice from the foreign countries. It 
Is safer as a precautionary measure 
that we get them here, so that at the 
last minute, we mlgiib not be delaved 
in the erection work.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Thpt is all 
right, Sir. But I would likt to know 
from the hon. Minister up to what 
time they have to remain in those 
godowns on probation before they arp 
erected.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: He said *dur- 
ing the course of the next year’.

Shri S. S. More: 18 m<̂ nths.

Sardar Hukam Singh: He has said, 
18 months. The Minister knows much 
better than m yself----

Dr. Keskar: While replying, I will 
give all the details.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Thank you. 
These are all delicate machines and I 
would draw his attention to this fact 
that it is not as if the older they be
come. the more useful they would be. 
These are most delicate machines and 
in inclemencies of weather, certainly 
-they are liable to deteriorate. There
fore, greater care and caution should 
be taken to instal them as soon as 
they arrive and plans should be madp 
i>eforehand.

I have now only to say this. The 
Administration Report of this Minifl- 
try was published in 1939. It is not 
sufficient that we get the annual re
ports of the Ministry; so far as the 
working of the AIR and the working 
of the Films Division and other de
partments are concerned, we should 
get more details.

«
After 1939, no report has been pub

lished so far. Therefore, the country 
is entitled to fuller details. So I re
quest that proper attention should be 
paid to it and fuller details should be 
brought out so that the country might 
be aware of all the things that are 
happening, and perhaps there might 
not be so much misunderstanding as 
is prevalent now in the country about 
this Ministry if these activities were 
made known to the public from time 
to time.

Shri M. D. Joshi (Ratnagiri South): 
Sir, my esteemed friend, Shri D. C. 
Sharma, did not quite recover from 
the shock he received by the extra
ordinary and, I may say, shocking 
speech made by the poet of the House.

An Hon. Member: Poet-laureate.

Shri M, D. Joshi: I do not know 
whether I should be glad or sorry. 
In a way, I am glad that he made that 
speech, because he brought into bold 
relief by his speech the difference b#̂ - 
tween the high and the low, the great 
and the small, the grand and the ridi
culous, the serious and the frivolous. 
Sir, it was indeed a misfortune that 
he used his great powers of oratory in 
this w a y ..........

An Hon. Member: Abused.

ShrJ M. D. Joshi:.. ,.in  heaping in
vective after invective upon something 
which deserves warm congratulations. 
Sir, it is said by a friend that music is 
the melody of tune and the harmony of 
life. But how can we expect it to be 
appreciated by those who have only 
hoarseness in their throats and chaos 
in their life?

Shri Raj Bahadur: You are as poeti
cal as he.
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Shri M. D. Joshl: This applies in a 
singular way very correctly to the 
speech of the hon. Member who spoke 
first.

Sir, I wish to offer mngratulations 
to the hon. Minister and the Ministry 
(or the great strides that have been 
made and the way in which reform 
is being introduced in broadcasting 
and also in the exhibition of films. 
The functions of broadcasting are: en
tertainment, information and educa
tion, and more than that. Broad
casting is the means of raising the 
public taste. Now, if we apply this 
test, what do we find? We find that 
broadcasting is discharging its func
tions extremely w«ll. Sir, a good deal 
has been said about classical music 
and film music. What I have found 
is that our children have been reci
ting not stanzas from schools, not 
Sanskrit slokas, not good verses, but 
songs of a type mentioned by the hon. 
sister here just now.

The parents could not prevent their 
sons and daughters from repeating 
those songs every now and then, be
cause the radio was there. And gene
rally the radio is tuned by children. 
It is in their hands and, therefore, 
practically film music was a bane 
which had to be stopped. I was .sur
prised to find that Sardar Hukam 
Singh, old and experience in life as 
he is, did not appreciate the check 
that is put on very frivolous and bad 
film music.

Shri Velayndhan (Quilon cum Ma- 
velikkara— Reserved— Sch Castes): 
He is still young.

Shri M. D. Jo9hl: He is afraid that 
classical music is not appreciated. 
May I tell him that songs by Hirabai 
Barodekar, by Subbalakshmi and by 
various disciples of Ustad AUadiya 
Khan and Ustad Faiyaz Khan are ap
preciated all over India? And he will 
find that the public taste has under
gone a distinct change. But what is 
that to my friend Mr. Chatto- 
padhayaya?

Sir, I am reminded of a story men
tioned in old Sanskrit literature.

Swans and cranes were sitting toge
ther in a conference. The swans were 
describing Manassarovar. They said 
*In Manssarovar there are pearls, 
jewels and lotuses*. The cranes were 
also white like swans. But their 
taste was of a different type. They 
said; *Are there only jewels and pearls? 
Are there not conch shells, no cow
ries?* The Swans said ‘No’.

II
Then the cranes gave out peals of 

laughter. They said: 'Hi, hi*. I am 
reminded of that. Sir, Mr. Chatto- 
padhyaya in his enthusiasm poured 
invectives against the Minister. He 
acted like those cranes who emit
ted derisive peals of laughter 
against the swans. Mr. Chat- 
topadhyaya is in the same posi
tion. He has by his frivolous 
attitude made himself incapable of 
appreciating the reforms introduced 
in this department by Dr. Keskar. I 
was very sorry to note the personal 
spite with which he attacked the 
Minister who has done so much for 
broadcasting.

Sir, to mention only a few things,
I would give three or four figures. 
The number of broadcast receiver 
sets has advanced to about 8 
lakhs. It was 7,59.000 last August; I 
am sure it must have been 8 lakhs 
by now. The whole world has about 
15 crore.s of sets. Compared with that, 
our number is very small, no doubt 
But we arc making headway and the 
way in which the public are taking 
to radio listening and buying radio 
sets speaks a lot about the reform that 
is introduced in this department by 
the Minister. It shows that the radio 
programmes are very popular; people 
have become radio-minded. In the 
villages, the number of community 
receivers has mounted to 6827 from 
5,000. In this respect, I would 
urge the hon. Minister to sta
tion— of course, that is a matter 
in which the State Government 
is concerned— village radios in 
such a way that all the villagers can 
gather together. I have a suggestion
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[Shri M. D. Joshi] 
to make in this regard; in villages the 
present time of broadcastinfc is even
ing time. It is supposed that when 
the farmer returns from his field he 
will stand at some shop and listen 
to it. But the farmer is« many 
a time, in hurry to return home and 
the best time for listening is night 
time. I know there is the difficulty 
that after meals there is no inclina
tion for the people to get out of their 
homes. But, somehow or other, that 
practice has to be inculcated in the 
people and the people have got to 
come together to listen to community 
broadcasts at night time. I would, 
therefore, suggest that the time should 
be extended to one hour— which is,
I think, at present half an hour— and 
it should be half an hour in the even
ing and half an hour at night say 
at about 9-30 p.m.

Several schools have taken radio 
sets. There are about 2,700 schools 
which have got radio sets. Is this 
evidence of unpopularity of the broad
casting policy of Government? Does 
it support the view of Shri Harindra- 
nath Chattopadhyaya that people do 
not like these programmes? They may 
say that people take whatever is given 
to them. No, the people won’t take 
it. At first there was some hasty cri
ticism when the film music of the 
undesirable type was banned, but 
now the people are gradually com
ing round. As a matter of fact, peo
ple who were taking to the Ceylon 
programmes have given them up and 
I am surprised to find that even the 
Ceylon radio is putting on classical 
music for about fifteen to twenty 
minutes. What is it the result of? 
It is the result of the reform that has 
been introduced in all these program
mes by the Ministry.

It has been said that light musical 
compositions will not be produced to 
a level to which they would be pro
duced by experts or industrialists. I 
beg to differ. I do not think that in
dustrialists are producing music of a 
good type. Industrialists are doing a 
great harm to the public mind. It is 
the business of the Information and 
Broadcasting Department to educate

the public and save them from the 
degarding songs and polluting atmos* 
phere. Particularly, when the mind is 
young, it is apt to catch all these 
things very easily and quickly. Our 
younger generation must be saved 
from the debasing songs and songs 
that will lead them astray. I, there
fore, very strongly disapprove of the 
criticism that has been levelled against 
the introduction of prepared tongs. 
Songs must be prepared and they 
must be prepared in such a way that 
our moral fabric could be preserved.

In America, the American Film 
Code gives the first place to the pre
servation of morals and religion. 
Whatever we may say or think of 
American pictures and broadcasts— I 
have no experience of American 
broadcasting but I have sufficient ex
perience of American films— and al
though there is great difference be
tween precept and practice, yet there 
the Code gives the first place to the 
preservation of morals. Again, that 
will be found in the Code everywhere 
in the world.

Slui Velayudhan: What is the stand- 
dard of morals?

Slui M. D. Joflhi: What we find about 
the industrialists is that they -care 
more about their purses than about 
ttie morals of the people. A  few days 
ago, Babu Kao Patel, whose name was 
mentioned here, himself condemned 
two pictures from America. He said 
that these pictures were scandalous. 
The scandalous nature of the pictures 
is not confined to America alone. Many 
scandalous pictures are exhibited even 
now is spite of censorship in India. 
It is said that American manners differ 
from Indian manners. Therefore what 
is tolerable in American pictures is not 
tolerable in Indian pictures. I would 
like, therefore, to say that in India the 
same standard with regard to the ex
hibition of films should be applied to 
all films, Indian, American and British, 
because our way of life is entirely 
different from theirs, and our culture 
is different from theirs. If we want 
to preserve our culture, if we want to 
protect our children and enable them
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to know our culture, then it is abso- 
lutely necessary that the films to be 
exhibited should be produced in such 
a way that they will be consistent 
with our culture. If American films 
are not consistent with our culture, if 
they tend to debase our social life, 
if they depict a way of life which is 
foreign to ours and which is injur
ious to the minds of our children, 
then they must be severely banned. 
We must have no compunction about 
it. I am not mentioning only Ameri
can pictures. For any such foreign 
picture— or even an Indian picture—  
we must have no soft corner and with a 
heavy hand we must ban all pictures 
that would conduce to immorality, that 
would conduce to the breaking up of 
the moral fabric in our younger gene
ration.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have already 
given 15 minutes.

Shri M. D. Joshl: One or two
minutes more, Sir.

Complaints have been against the 
censorship of films. T do not think 
that the censorship i« unjust. I will 
only mention one fact for the edifica
tion of hon. Members. Do they know 
that in Bombay, the Film Censor Board 
or Committee, whatever it might be 
called, consists of ten lady members 
and six male members? If they have 
banned a particular film, if our sis
ters have said that a particular film 
does not deserve to be exhibited, do 
the hon. Members opposite want to 
nay that they are wrong?

Dr. Rama Rao (Kakinada) Have 
they passed all these sexy pictures?

Shri M. D. Joflhi: If my friend takes 
objection even to those pictures that 
they have passed, I may join hands 
with him and say they should be 
more strict. But, if they have taken 
objection to certain films, it is our 
sisters who are responsible for taking 
such a bold and good step. Our 
morals are safe in their hands. We 
men have given up our oriental man
ners. We have taken to European 
dress and we have aped Europe and 
America in their manners. But, our 
sisters have preserved the culture, the 
manners and the way of life in In
dia. Therefore, if they take objection 
to particular films, then they must be 
correct.

Shri Namblar: No political cen8or< 
•hip?

Shri M. D. Joshl: Sir, I wish to close 
with a famous sentence written by 
Bharat Muni, the author of Bharata 
Natya Shastra. He says:

**Hemember that the audience 
includes, perhaps, your mother, 
your daughter and your wife. 
They must not feel ashamed to 
witness a scene which you have 
written.”

It is in that spirit that our cultural 
programmes should be carried on.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The House will 
now adjouhi.

The House then adjourned till Two 
of the Clock on Thursday, the 8th 
April. 1954.




